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IX-ar Members of tfie Class of 1997:
1 liofx' \()u pick Li[) this Yearlx)ok freciuentK' in tht* \’ears aheitd, arui reli\e the wonderful times \'ou had its a Mer-
rimack Collej^e stuck'ut. These years tiave fx*en important to you and your presence here made tlu'in imfx)nant to as.
You vv'ill, as you j^o alxxit the fxtsiness of acKancin^ your careers and shaping your li\es. Ix'comt' increitsin^K'
appreciative of your professors, tfie friends you made here, and the lessons you leanxxi here. . Vs your future unfolds,
you will Ix'^in to understand, evtm nxxt* than you do now. how tfie pttst kiys the foundations for the future, and how
im[X)nant I'raditton is when you contem[)late new ventures, new careers, or new panntTS in the yeitrs ahead.
The theme you have chosen for your Yearbook, “Future f^t‘^inninj4s and Past Traditions." is \’ery close to the
messaj.5e I would like to leave with you.
There is no Be^innin^ that is not the result of past trials or trium[)hs. f£\ en those amon^ you who are creative
artists are aware that what is bt'in^ created today in literature, music, painting, and other fine arts is built upon what
has jJone f)efore. There would fx' no Seamus Heiiney without William f^utler Yeats; tio f’icasso without f-rench
Impressionism; no rhythm and blues without jazz.
,\nd so it is with the more workaday' endea\'ors in life — choosinj^ a career, where to |)ursue that career, or
selecting friends. .More often than not, we will discox er that the choices we make form a pattern — they are based
on past choices we ha\'e made during our lifetimes.
There is. howev'er. another reason we choose the paths we take, the causes wt' chiimpion. the |)rincipk‘s we
u[)fK)ld. That reason is. as you can ^uess. Tradition.
At .Merrimack College, you have come to learn that Traditioti is \’ery important to us. This institution is what it is
t(xiay' Ix'caust' wt‘ continue to hold dt'ar the same x alues its our f-ounders. The Cxtllej^e has been able to serv e the
vastly different and chiin^in^ needs of students from the forties to the 'nineties because, while prox idin^ students
Whitt they iteeded t'ditcittionitlly, we nex’er sxverx’ed frotit our xitlues itnd Tritdition.
As you ^o forth from .Merriniitck College itnd ntitke your oxx it xx’itys in tht* xxorld. xxe hope itnd trust thitt you xx ill
titkexvith you thitt .Merriniitck Tritdition, xx hich you hitx ecome to rely on its true itnddt'ptMiditlile. With thitt Tritdition
its your ^uidt‘. y'oitr “f-uture f^e>4innin>4s" xx ill be Ixtst'd on the Ixcst thitt .Merriniitck hits to j^h'c.
(l<xl fik'ss y'ou itll.
SiiK'tTt'ly,
Kichitrd J. Sitntit^ati
Prc'sident
Celebrating Fifty Years
3
The Campus: Past and Present
ir Tw.
Top k'fi: The Collc^iiHc Churcli of Cfirisi tho Tcaclior fxuk in ihe
195()s. AfX)V{': Colk'j^iait' Chore fi as ii kM)ks in hX)?
Tfic yuansci I lui whic li was iho lirsi ^\ ninasiiini The-
lHiikliti>> fuirncd down in iho niid lOH()'s.
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At rij4lii: Photo of Sul
livati Hall as it looks
ill 1997. Bottom left;
(fuilci Hall whic h was
only a temporary
buikiinjJ on cam[)us
was destroyed in
1979. f^ottom ri^hi:
The orijsinal Cascia
Hall in North An-
dover.
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phoK): Austin Hull hat k in ilic I950's.
(5
Top left: O'Reilly Hall as it looks in 1997. Middle left: The front of Gildea Hall in the fall of 1997. Top rij^ht: Statue of Christ the Teacher which is at the
corner of rtes. 1 14 & 125. The statue was a genercjus gift from Mr Hamel of f laverhill. The statue is in striking bronze and it signals the entrance to
the handsome porticcj and the beckoning lantern atop. Bcrttom center: Tagastan Hall. The name Tagastan was taken from the birthplace of St.
jAugustine, it! Italy. It was chosen for St. Augustine's impcjrtance tc:) Merrimack College. Tagastan was renamed in 1968 to Gildea Hall, after Hr
Joseph Gildea, who in his opinion was a great man and role mcjdel for the school.
AtKAV: The MoscU-y Truss Bridge wtiic h was huill in 1H(>4 lo span ihc’ Norih C'.anal in l.awrcnc't‘. As a Hoitoni rij^hi: Ttin troni of (iildra
( lass pr( )jc‘ct ihc- Construc tion I’latitiiti^ atid Matia^c'nu'tit. siudc'tits iti the’ Ci\ il I ji^itu'c-riti^’ Dopartniotit l fall,
tnadc a Moseley Bridj^e Heloeaiioti Proposal to the Board ol Trusiec’s of ihc‘ C^olle^c'. ( )ti April I. 1995 the'
bridge was moved Irom the parkin>4 lot to its presc'tn site- in frotii of Metidel Cettfer
H
l op rijJht and bcMKjm left: N'olpe Athletic Com-
)lex.
9
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The Presidents of our College’s History
rhc pK lure lo Ihc li-fi .iiul Jxjiiom Irli iir<‘ Iron
ihc IK-du iiiion Mass ol Mcrnruar k Colk-rtc
The nuLss was held in Si Au^usiinr s Churc l
in AndovtT. MitssiK has<-iis
Thf aboN i- picture is from ihc first Mcrrinia»i
c:ollcj^c commencement. The students p
tured are exititi^ the (Am. known as tl
Quanset I lui
I * 3®®
1 j 1
rpti
1;F i
^
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Cardinal Cushing and
nienibers of tiie Murrimack
College Community at the
fundraiser itt the Lawrence
Stadium. The event was
held to raise money for the
crjiistruction of Austin Hall
he college celebrated its
ilver anniversarv' with an
vent called the Silver
[Ubilee. f’ietured from left
ire: Reverend Edward J.
iurns, O S. A., Ph.I).. Rever-
nd Vineetit A. MeQuade,
).S.A.. Cardinal Richard J.
:ushing, D.l).. Archbishop
)f Bostoti, atid Reverend
oseph Ciildea, O S. A.
i
15
50th Festival
50th Festival
17
Founders’ Day October 4, 1996
T(jf) left: Merrimack students carr\ the schrx)! banner Top
ri}4fit: Rev. James Hannan. O.S.A. was the schcxjls first
Chaplain, organized the Religion Dept which he served
as professor and chairman until 1951. Bottom left: Mr
Daniel Breen. Class of 1951 who was often referred to as
'.Mr First" He was the first studetit to apply for admission
to Merrimack, the first student to register, and a member of
the first graduating class. Below: fTof. James McGravev’
came to Merrimack as a temporarv' instructor and ended
up staying 32 years. He bc'came an outstanding Etiglisfi
c:omposition & Journalism teacher, and was the sch(K)ls
first l\it)lic Relations pt'rson.
IH
£
Presenting the Honorees . . .
Top left: Sister of Rev. Edward Burns, O.S.A. Fr. Bums was
part of Merrimacks first faculty in 1947. He left the school for a
period of time and returned in 1959 where he served as Di-
rector of Ans & Sciences, and Chairman of the Economics
Dept. Bottom left. Prof. Ralph Parrotta taught .Mathematics
and Civil Engineering at Merrimack from 1949-1988. He over-
saw the Evening & Summer Programs Division and assisted
in placement and career guidance.
.Above; Dr. James Si. Germain, a Political Science professor, taught at
.Merrimack from 1950-1981. He was the first president of the Faculty
Senate, the recipient of a .vterrimack College honorary- doctorate, and
was a formative influence on thousands of .Merrimack graduates.
.Above: Mrs. Winifred (Taffe) Kelley accepted a 'tem-
porarv" position at Merrimack and stayed for 25 years
She almost single-handedly ran the Evening and
Summer fAograms Division. Mrs Kelley passed away a
few months after this ceremony.
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l^rcscntin^ the 1 tonorees
. . .
Ai ri^hi: Mrs. Ooroihy 1 liinicl iinci her late* husbatui l.oiiis. ha\’i‘
kx'fn j^etKTous Jx-nc-fac tors lo and loval siipporicrs of tlx' col-
lide situ'f its early clays. Mrs. I lanicl rec cK c-ci ihc- collc-gc-'s first
Si. Auj^usiiiie Award for ScA kc’ to ific- Catholic {'oiiiimiiiii\'.
Next to Mrs. 1 lantel is Mr .). l,c‘o Cronin who cone ei\'ed the idc'a
ol a Merrini.ic k V'alley collc-^e and made it happe-n. 1 k' was the
first prt'Sident ol the .Men ol Merrimack and ser\cd on ilu- lio<ird
of Trustc*es.
.'\i left: t-r. Ke\'in l)w\er. ().S.,\. accepting ihi- award on
Ix-half of t-fev Joscfjh Cildea. ()S.\ f-r (iildea was the
colleges first \'ice Pre-sideni and Dean. He was an out-
standing combination of teachc-r. scholar and administra-
tor. and is the person most responsible- for the academic
exc'ellence which has tx‘come a hallmark of Merrimack,
l-r C)ilde-a ser\ e-d at .Merrimac k from 1947 1939.
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Celebrating 50 years
I The Class of 1997 is. as you all know, a veiy special class in the histoiy ol .Merrimack College, you have j^raduated in the year the
j
college is celebrating its k'iftieth Anni\ ersary — our "Golden" .Annixersaiy — so you can consider x’ourselves the Golden Class.
I
What has the past fifty years meant to Merrimack, and what do those years meat! to you. tiow that you are graduates of this
,
instituticjn?
' We have seen fift\' years of growth, ot fulfiiling — and ev'en going lx‘\'ond — the- dreams that our foutiders had for this college. The
lexcellence in the Catholic academic experience that .Mc*rrimack offers is etihanced by our \ eiy deliberate efforts to provide an active
'and meaningful co-curricular program. It iticludes a wide \ ariet\’ of spc'cial interest clubs and orgatiizations. the means to dc*velop
ileadership skills, and. through a wide- variety' of \'olutiteer possibilitic's. the o()[)oriunity to contribute' to societv'.
' We have' also be-come* a college whose influeticc' extends far bt'V’onei the txrundaries first etivisiottt'd b\’ our forefathers, attei we
continue', through our distinctive Augustinian tradition of Catholic education, to extend that reach.
Considc'r. for example, the impact of Microscale Chemistiy ejn e hemistty education across the globe'. .Mc-rrimack has ecstalilished
centers in Finlatid. Swedeti. Puerto Rico. .Mexico. India, and Australia, at which elt'mentaiy. high school, anel higher educatiern teach-
iers are trainee! in Microscale techtiiejue's. The Center for Corporate fielue ation proe ides etn-site specializeel traitiing to the region's
, business commutiity. preparing compatties for succe'ssful compe'tition in global markets. .\nel the' Merrimack College L'rban Rt'seturce
I Institute, with its firm commitme'nt te) pultlic serv ice, aelelresses many challc'iiges facing the Lawrence communitv’.
Ne)t ernly eloe's exir outstanding unck'rgraeluate' e'elue ation program significatitly impact the lerng-term [)r< )elucti\ it\’ anel growth of the
.region, but also, in the 1996-97 academic ye'ar. our stueients came frerm twe'tity-four states atiel eighteett foreigti countries— a fact our
ifounde'rs coulel ne've'r have envisierned fifty years ago.
A fiftieth birthelay is a mik'stotte. And a tinx' for reflection and assessment. The celebratioti of this milestone is [troviding Merrimack
[krllege' with an opperttuteity for us tei reasse'ss the' Ckrllege's mission anel its rolt' iti the veorlel trf highe'r e'ducation. This process has
re'sulte'd in the* tejrmaiion of a strategic x’isietn that has at etnee sharpe'nt'el our fex us attel reaffirmt'el oeir re'levance to terday's stueients.
We are aware*, howe've'r. that we still have' some* big challenges be'fore us such as:
'Keeping abreetst erf computer technolergy anel its perssibilities;
.
'Buikiing finane ial resources to bring anel retain the fx'St students anel the be*st facultv to Me'rrimack College; anel
'Enhancing the campus envirernmettt for stuek'nts.
These* e'halk'nge's will be' me't anel. as a felk)w graeluate ejf this exitstaneling institution. 1 in\ ite you to jerin nu* in me'e'titig those*
L'hallenges.
Mr. Richard J. Santagati
Presielent
Candlelight Procession
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Candlelight Procession
23
Candlelight t^rocession
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I^re-Game Barbecue
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Pre-Game Barbecue
i
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1 ionieconiin^ Mass
rr John ( ).S.A.. I’rior 1 ’ros inc i<il of ihc
Province ol Snini I'lioniiis ol \ illano\ii and
lornicr Mcrnm<u k Prcvsidcni ( (•lcl)raics
mass.
Wayne Pi.sfiop '92 was Cla.ss Pri-sideni when
fie aiuvided Mc-rrinuu k. Mr Pishop rc’ad at
mass.
Division of Coniinninj^ (afiK aiion ( irarfuateo
HkK). Karen Ann (ilennon reacts ai ma.ss
2H
n
Homecomins Mass
2y
Homecoming Mass
Homecoming Mass
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A.clministration, Faculty, & Staff
AcfoLintiii^, Acx'( Hints
I’nv'ahk' ^ ControllcTS
( )Hic't'S
Silling: DoiUHi CoLiUirc- — C'.oturolk-r. Sliinciiii^; Kaihlfc-ii
C'joodvviii — Accounts nayat)lc Supcrx isor. Kusiy
Meadows — Senior Accouniani.
Admissions Office
t-ront L 1^ Kev Hol)ert liurke, ( ).S A. — AdniissionsC Counselor. M.ir\ l.ou Heielli-
Dean ol ,\dniissions l-in.itK iai .\id. Middle- Kow 1. H; I jleen Sarre — lixi-cuii
Sec reUiiy, Theresa W'ehstc-r — I’rinc ipal Sc-c reiar\'. .lanei Hour^ea — Ollic c- .M<
a^er Bac k Bow 1,1 <: Joseph Sheet lan. Jr.— Assistant 1 )ean. Susan Murph\-— .\s
Dean/Coordinator ot Translc-r Aftairs. Be\’. Josc-ph (iillin. O.S.A. — Admissio
C< )unselor
American Languaj^e
Academy
Bookstore
(iordon (lark — Direc tor
1
i
I
Bursar’s Office
Campus Ministry
^i‘v. Joseph h'iirrell, O.S.A. — c;ani|Xis Minister,
Sr. Hlaiiie l^oleari. SSNL) — Director, Jar ciueliiie
^Ic l.eod— KxeeritieeSec retarv , Rev. Scott Ness.
).S.A. — C'aiiipLts .Minister,
areer Services/Co-Operative Education
1 / i1 /cJ
l-ront (Jovv l. R: Norma llerzlinjJer — ,loh Ue
veloper/C'areer Counselor. Jeatt Heynokis —
Secretam, Bac k Row DR: Martha Wright —
Brine ipal Sc-c rc'tar\’. Bileen Doujcherty — Bro-
jjratii Coordinator, (iail l)o\ le — Associate
Director. James (Jreeley — Director, Alane
Del.uc a — Corp Uaisoii/Carc'CT Coun.selor.
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(Computer
Store Conference & EventSi
Siatuiin^: Stephen Zerfas — Student Worker. Sitting: lid-
ward MeCiee — Manaj^er
l^iehard KeniinjJ — C:onferenee & l-Ac-nts Mana^iT. Catherine
Onessimo — l-aeilities Coordinator.
Corporate Education
3d
Credit
Union Deans
Sitting: Joanne Kinsella— Manager. Standing:
:,:;iaire Valcourt — .Assistant Manager.
Dean of Faculty/Business Administration —
Richard DelGaudio.
Dean of Faculty/Liberal Arts — Albert De-
Ciccio.
Deans
Dean of Faculty/Science & Engineering — Dr. Z\ i Szafran. Acting Dean of Studies — Dr. Richard Hennessey.
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Financial Aid Office Fiscal Affairs
Linda Cimmino — Loan Coordinator, Pcnolopo Kin^ — Assistant Direc tor,
Christine Mordac h — Dirc'c tor, Mar^iteriie Shine — S(‘erc*tar\',
Brenda Smith — V'iee Presidc-nt, Marie De.Marco— Adminua
trativc- /Assistant
i
Hamel Health Center Fluman Resources
f-ront I, H: Christine* iiatty — Coordinator of I lealth Educ ation, IX'f)
orah Pusc c)— Administrative /Assistant, IX)semar\’ I lolland — Staff
Nurse*, Nancy IXirry — Supc*rvisor of Nursing Sc*rviec*s, fiaek:
Cic*ralci Du^al — Dirt*etor, Sharoti firoussard — Staff Counsc'lor.
Pfiyllis \Vid>>ren — l’c*rsonnc*l .Assistant, lX*rnard Smith Jr
— i )irc‘c tor.
I
i
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Information
Technology
Center
Institutional
Advancement
Front Row L R: Joseph Cartier— Vice President, Rev. George Morgan. O.S.A. — Special .Vsst.
President Council, John Obert — manager Academic Resource Development. Maureen Lan-
igan — Director Fundraising Events. Kimberly Rayla — Events Coordinator, Lisa Ann Bera-
dinangelo— Manager of Information Services. Second Row L-R: .Maribeth Zatet — Administra-
tive Assistant. Susan Wojtas— Director of ,\lumni Relations, J<jAnn Orso— Secretarv' to Dir. of
Alumni Relations. Third Row L R: Colleen Coco, Molly Bresnahan— Senior Dev'eiopment Man-
ager. Fourth Row L-R: Rose Shamberger— Staff Assistant .Annual Fund. Kent Taylor— Execu-
tive Director of Development, Brand\' Martel — Staff Assistant Donor Relation.
iathleen Smith — Operations .Manager, Rand
fall — Director Academic Comp/Mgr System
1 Network, Lisa Bishop— Help Desk Special-
|St.
Jewish Christian
Relations
Marriott Food Services
Martin Goldman — Director.
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Math Center Meelia Center
Stiindinj^: [)r. Cyrolc Sokolovvski — Director. Silliti^ L H: 1 lontuih Wittic
and Carrie Ann Carswell
Ki-vin Salenime — Diri-etor
McQuade Library Payroll Office
l. K: [Barbara l^iehanee — Diiblic Serx’iees Librarian. Robert Rockwell — Li- Shirley Starr — FAiyroll Superx isor. Judith Guerra — JAiyrc
brary Assistant, Stejrhen Bahre — 1 )irector, Brian c:ourtemaiK he — I lead of Assistant
Circulation. V'alerie Rofrinson — Collection Development Librarian. Robert
O'Brien — /Assistant to Director for Business /Mfairs.
Physical
:
Plant
t
Members of Physical I’lant as well a"
L'rsula .Ma^Wlo — Lxeeutix e Secretary an
Robert Cojrpola — Director
Administration
David Breen — Vice President. Sandra Lindley — Admin
isiraiive Assistant.
!
iPrinting Center
i
Steven Cioodin^ — Cjff-Set Printer. Karen Pope — Man-
ager.
L H: Dawn Pfjrter — Postal .Assistant. Paul Dearborn — Postmaster. .Matthew
McClusky — Student Worker. Jeffrey Guerra — Postal Clerk.
President’s Office
Rev. Richard Jacobs. O.S.A. — Assistant to the President. .Mr.
F-fichard Santagati — President. Maty Ann Morin — Executive As-
sistant.
l^rovost/VP
Academic Affairs
J-l()r\' Arc uKliacono — Aciniinistrative Assistant, Dr. Jack Calarcso —
1 ’r( )\’( )stA/ic:e Dresidcn t
Public Relations
Office
C^ascy Coburn — Director. Margaret C(K)k — Si'c rctaiA’
Purchasing Office Registrar’s Office
l-ront 1. 1<: Carol MuIcUmhi— Assistant Hc-^istrar. ldainc(}rcllc— .Assist;
ant to the IJe^istrar Bar k L H: Shirle\’ LaBointe — Hejsistrar. Tin. f
Mahoney — Assistatit to the Bej^istrar. '
liiirrN' Smith — Direr tor. KathU'r-n Ktrrrrna — Burchasinj* .Assistant.
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Resident Life Student Activities
-R: Kevin Kindregan— .Assistant Director. Da\ id Rogers,
Shawn De\'eau. Elaine Grant— Director, Patricia Long—
^incipal Secretar\
.
Rob Williams. Julianne Durkin.
l.-R: Da\’id Rogers. Julianne Durkin. .\lar\'ellen Colliton— Director. Patricia Long—
Principal SecretaiA’.
Student Life
Bruce Baker — Dean of Student Development. Catherine De-
Burro— Administrative .Assistant. Dr. Joseph Kelle\-— Vice Pre-
sident.
1- H: Amy Spic kliT, Josh Holx'ris, Dr. Dclrorah Diims — Direc tor. .Ic'iiiiitc'r HowUtnd, (Uirisiitie
\Vc-nzc‘l
Technical
Services
Telecommunicaticjns
Office
IJaymotul Crossmati — CompuiCT & NcMwork Tcchtiiciao. Harold
l-oremari — Director,
Staiidinjc; Patricia Druid — Mauaj^er. Sittinj^: Puniee
BlaekwcMI — Switehixtard Operator.
Writing Center
IBiology
^ Department
' Front Row L-R: Janine LeBlanc-Straceski.
i Shirley McDonald — Secretarv', Josephine
iModeca-Napolitano. Kathleen Fitzpatrick
i— Chair. Middle Row L R: Michael Nosek.
|Marcia Walsh. Larry Kelts. Back Row L-R:
ij
Myron Beaty, Aubrey Thomas.
Chemistry
Department
L R: Dr. J. Dii\ id Da\’is, Dr. Stepheti .A.
Leone, Dr. Zvi Szafran, Dr. Cynthia
McGowan. Dr. Diane A. Rigos — Chair.
Catherine D. Festa — Secretary,
Alexander Katznelson — Laboratory
ManajJer. Dr. Richard Kelly.
t:
Civil Engineerin
Department
Back Row L R: Prof.
Anthony DeLuzio.
Prof. Philip Larsoti,
Dr. David Westerling,
Dr. Vincent Turano.
Dtjuglas Therrien —
Lab Technician.
Front Row L R: Prof.
Monica Snow, Anne
Olenio — Secretary'.
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Education
Department
l-H W'llluiiii KiLSM-ll, lx>uj4 I iciniinciii.
ncssii Scmir.i l iii.t Nu Urciula
Brown ( h.tir, Sr (.Itiirc Thornion
Electrical
En^it'ieeriag
Department
"Ciin you lell whai ilw Bk-c irical Enj^inoors are
nieiisurinj^.'"
l- H: Dank-I FairtK-r, Daniel OBrien. Cathy Cianj’r
iinck-. Clharles Aaroason, Jack AcUtnis. Siini Biller,
Haul Ho^iui, John Sifferlen. CraiM Chrisiensen.
4(i
En
Department
Biuil \'auilar(), Sicplicn Sclicrwaizky
^
Altri-ri DfCiccio. (jcrakiinc tiraiua
—
i
Chair. HolK'ri ‘Butf Kcolian, Dcljorati
tiurns. Michael Kossi. \kir> Kay .Mahoney t
Kerr\' Johnson. .
s
t
,[
Fine Arts
Department
1, K: Kevin Siileninie. Dr. David Sears, [Jr.
David Rayniond. Dr. Ellen Longsworih —
Chair, Chervl Liinzoni — Secreiar\'.
History
Department
L 1^: Sally Bradley — Secretary, Dr.
David Knepper — Chair, Dr. Clarisse
lyririer. Dr. Peter Ford. Dr. Susan Vor-
derer.
Management
Department
L F’rof. S. Bruce Han, l^rof. John
Koziell, Dr. (iina Vega, Dr. Susan F’ari-
seau. Prof. James Stewart— c:hair, [’rof.
David Kapelner, Prof. William 1 lofmann.
Dr. Michael Louis Brennan. Prof. IMtri-
cia Setidall
47
Philosophy i
Department
^
Siiiiiiw Kciihlccti ()1 )<iy S<-( rciiir>' Si.iiuliiij^ 1. 1
l< Dr Arlhiir I.cdoiix. Dr (icr<il(lM.iir(»ss. Dr
^
lotu) W.irrcn, Dr Hr rln ri Meyer
Political Science
Department
LK: Miiureen Curtin — Si‘C'retar\’, Dr. lie l.i. Prof.
Mary Mc Hugh. Prof. Marj^ueriie Kane. Dr. Harry
Wessel — Chair, Dr. Curiis .Martin.
Psychology
Department
1. H: .Michael Kanner .Mascolo. Ra\' Shaw.
Dennis McLauMliliti. Carol Ann balto —
Chair, Pat tiownian Skeffinj^ton. Nick
liuehler, Botinie Kanner
48
IReligious Studies
I
Department
I
L R: Steven Bishop, Dr. Padraic OHare, Rev.
i Kevin Dwyer, 0,S,A., Dr. Margo Kitts. Rev.
[I Thomas Casey. D.S.A. — Chair. Gail Farmer —
I
Secretary, Martin Goldman.
I
I
I
>1
Sociology
Department
l. f^: Adjunct Prof. Ertiie Jacksoti, Ted Pe
tersott. Dr. Roti McCarthy— Chair, .ydjunct
Prof. Jane Howe. Dr. Johti Dalphiti.
49
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Father Bo^ardus: A Warm and Caring
Man, Who Will be Sadly Missed
Dr rhonuis 1) Hoj’ardus. wfio difd ()t lolx-r 31. H>9(j will he
^rt'atly niisscd by the faculty, stall and students of the l-lducatioii
(k'partuKMit. His sudden death has left us all with a deep sense of
loss — of a nientor, friend and collea^ui*. All of the facult>’ will miss
his warm, caring and conj*enial manner. He always j^reeted those
ht“ nx't with a chet'rful smile. We shared man>' tilings witfi him. Be-
sides our common academic and scholarly interests, we will
treasure our pcTSonal and social interactions with him as well. His
calm and ernpathic [)resence was something we all ^rew to depentl
on. Father Boj^ardus’ pleasant personality enriched (jur inter
personal relationships within the de^xirtment as well as the wider
college community.
Dr. f^oj^ardus was a key member of the fiducation department,
who shared his expertise and knowledge that made a major contri-
l)ution to the growth of our department, f fe always t(X)k time to talk
with faculty and students, no matter how Ijusy he was. Frjr the past
eight years. Dr. Bogardus was the Director of F’lacement and .Assis-
tant Professor of Secondar\’ Pducation. Father Bogardus placed all
teacher education students in the area schools f(3r their pre-
practicum field experiences and he super\'ised student teachers in
fx)th the elemental^' and secondar\’ scfx^ols. He was an ad\ ()cate.
counselor and mentor for all of our students. Before coming to .Mer-
rimack College in 1989, Dr. Bogardus had been a high school princi-
pal at the Carroll High Schrxjl in Washington D C. and .-\ssistani
Principal at Austin Prep in treading, .Massachusetts. His pre\’ious
educational experience were a great asset in his work with the Mer-
rimack College teacher education students. Father Bogardus t(X)k
the time to give each student the personal attention that the\’ need-
ed to resolve problems, issues and concerns they ma\’ ha\'e had as
they prepared for their future teaching careers.
There will never be anyone quite like Father Bogardus. We will
never forget him and he will alv\'a>'s have a special place in all our
hearts.
Dr. Brenda Brown
Chair of the Education Department
you
//Y
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'—
Phx'xlrfi lyii'iLsional Dean.
Dr. John DeVelis, Professor of
Physics for over 25 years.
SW'Oi/
RSTiR&m&irr
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F^atricia Long, Secretary of Student
Life and Financial Aid
R&TiR&m&Dir
I
Frederick Peterson, Professor of
Sociology for over 40 years.
Ifetiremcnt
Prof. John Sifferlen: Professor of
Electrical Engineering for 40 years.
^lianl^‘you
for your
many ‘years
of Service
Prof. William Russell: Professor of
Marketing for 30 years.
sHan^you
for your
many years
of Service
(j()
Dr. Aubury Thomas: Professor of
Biology for 30 years.
^Ean^^ou
for your
many years
of Service
i
I
f
Robert Rockwell: Librarian for 30 years.
^fian^you
for your
many years
of Service
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Dr. Gerald Dugal: Psychologist
for 25 years.
^danl^^ou
for your
many ‘years
of Service
Dr. Gerald N. Matross: Professor of
Philosophy for 25 years.
^fianl<i^you
for your
many years
of Service
62
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The Class of 1997
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ADA-HAG
Amy A. Anderson
Accounting
Richard C. Arnotl,
Jr.
Marketing
Timothy M. Adams
Finance
Cheri A. Adams
Psychology
Elemetary Ed.
Shawndra L
Applegate
Sociology
Danielle G.
Archambault
Biochemistry
Dina Arraj
Psychology
Sociology
Robin C. Backman
English
Business Admin.
Erik J. Andersen
Political Science
Jeffrey C. Arnold
Political Science
Christie Bagarella
Management/
Accounting
4^
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Michael R. Beck
Accounting
Kathryn A. Barkman
Sociology
Teacher of Sociology
Michael J. Barresi
Biology
Fine Arts
Sheryl A. Benedict
Accounting
Jeff R Bezanson
Sports Medicine
David B. Bizewski
Finance/
Management
Heather A. Baker
Accounting
Vi-Anne Barnes
Sociology
Business Admin.
Richard B. Barna
Accounting/
Finance
Katherine T. Bastille
English
Elementary Ed.
B
BAK-BIZ
Jennifer M.
Beaulieu
History
Political Science
67
BLA-BUF
Lori J. Bonanno
Psychology
Women Studies
James P. Brown
English
Teacher of English
Beth B. Blankenship
Mathematics
Secondary Ed.
Antoinette J
Bordonaro
English
Psychology
Jonathan Bryson
Cis'il Engineering
Vicky A. Blazevich
English
Erin M. Boutin
Mathematics
Secomhuy Ed.
Laurie A. Buckley
Psychology
Business Admin.
Lianne R. Bleiwas
Biology
Emdish
Stephanie K.
Brodeur
Chemistry
Mary Anne Buffone
Sports Medicine
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James Butler
Sports Medicine
Erica M.
Chouinard
Biochemistry
Kevin J. Candito
Finance
Michael T. Caruso
Sociology
Gregory W. Cassidy
History
1
Mary E. Ceglie
Sociology
Psychology
Timothy J. Clemens
Accounting
Laurie Collins
Civil Engineering
BUT-COL
Kristen L. Chartier
Psychology
Health Science
Sociology
Kristen A. Colozzi
Psychology
Sociology
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C()()-I)iL
Melissa A. Daddino
Biology
Psychology
Jennifer E. Demers
Biochemistry
Aaron F. Coon
Political Science
Business Admin.
Sylvia Daghlian
Sociology/
Psychology
Melissa A. Demers
Mathematics
Spanish
Lois Dorr Coppola
Religious Studies
Melissa Daher
Management
Erica DeSimone
International
Business/
Marketing
John J. D'Alelio
Civil Engineering
Peter A. Dannible
Sports Medicine
Renee DiLiegro
Psychology
Women Studies
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Kristen P. Doucette
Accounting
Sarah J. Downey
Psychology
Elementan' Ed.
Christopher J.
Early
Marketing/
Finance
Erin M.
Edmondson
Management
English
Karin J. Doucette
Accounting
Maria J. Droggitis
Accounting
Brittney E. Ellis
Accounting
Jennifer M. DiPrizio
Accounting/
Finance
Daniel J.
Donavan,Jr.
Management
DiP-ESP
Tracey M.
Dubuque
Civil Engineering
Tania L. Esposito
Accounting
71
EST-FOI
Sherrie L.
Fairbanks
Mathematics
Secondary Ed.
Joseph B. Ferrara
Finance
Wenciy Y. Estrella
Management/
Accounting
Lisa A. Etsell
Psychology
Biology
Owen R. Evans
Chemistry
Jennifer M. Felicelli
Health Science
Cheinistry
Richard W.
Fleminsi
Management
Stephanie L. Feo
English/
Romance Fans.
French
Brendan C. Fogerty
Marketing
English
Amy M. Ferrara
Psychology
Elementary Ed.
Kevin M. Foley
Political Science
English
72
mh
Melissa A. Foley
English
Teacher of English
Sean R. Gannon
Marketing
David R. Forster
Marketing
Tricia A. GaNun
Sports Medicine
Bryan F. Gallagher
Marketing
Patricia M. Geswell
Marketing
Sociology
Tara M. Glynn Kristen A. Godbold
History Marketing
Teacher of History
Nancy E. Goodwin
Sports Medicine/
Psychology
FOL-GRA
Andrew C. Gibson
History
Brenda M. Graham
Acounting
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Jennifer M.
Gustafson
Aceounting
Kelly J. Houlihan
Psychology
English
Amy D. Grelle
Psychology
Wayne T. Gross! Loraine Guardino
Accounting Accounting/
Finance
Meredith E. Hansen
Allied Health
English
Kerry M. Hickox
Psychology
Elementary Ed.
Jessica F. Holly
Psychology/
Sociology
Michelle L.
Houlihan
Psychology
Elementary Ed.
Carrie A. Howe
Manaizement
Janet M. Hull
English
Politieal Seienee
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Carolyn B. Hurray
Psychology
Elementary Ed.
Debra A.Incropera
Sociology
Elementary Ed.
Karl A. Infanger
Marketing
Michael J. Jacobs
Marketing
Thomas D.
Johnson
Acounting
Matthew B. Jordan
Political Science
Tadeusz A.
Jurczyk
Accounting
Kurt B. Keaney
Political Science
Teaelier of Political
Science
Andrew Keene
Marketing
HUR-KID
Kevin W. Joudrey
Marketing
Marianne E. Kidd
Biology
75
KOU-LAV
Jennifer L. Kusz
Sociology/
Psychology
Elida L. Lara
Medical
Technology
Kay J. Koutrakos
Political Science/
Philosophy
Andrea M.
Lacasky
Marketing
Christina M.
Latour
Psychology
Women Studies/
Business Admin.
Daryl B. Krauss
Marketing
Angela Lavillotti
Psychology/
Sociology
Melissa J. Lang
Sports Medicine
Christopher M.
Kucker
Accounting
Nicole M.
Langone
English
Jean E. Lavoie
Marketing
English
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Martin G. Legault
Management
Elizabeth J. Lesiak
Political Science/
Sociology
Allison J. Lewis
International
Business
L
LEG-MAN
Rebecca A.
Loughran
Political Science
Heidi E. Magoon
English
Fine Arts/Biisiness
Admin.
Nancy E. Lydon
Sociology
Elementary Ed.
Shauna M. Lynch
Biology
Psychology
Maureen A.
Maidhof
Psychology
Elementaiy Ed.
James M. Mamos
Marketing
Ashley W.
Maclean
Psychology
Sociology
Amy L.
Manchester
Finance
Spanish
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Chris J. Molda
Accounting
Julie A. Marsh
Marketing
Rachel A.
McKeeman
Marketing
Psychology
Angela M.
Mongiello
Marketing
Darren G. Marsh
History
Timothy R
Martino
Finance
Zygmund C.
Marszalek
Accounting
Sally A.
Memmolo
English
Husiness Admin.
Scott J. Martell
Accounting
William R.
Miller IV
Marketing
MAN-MON Fernando R. ManciniAccounting
Religious Studies
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Melanie A. Morley
Management
English
Matthew J.
Murphy
Marketing
Allyson T.
Murtagh
Psychology
Elementary' Ed.
Christopher D.
Murphy
Marketing
Lori B. Murphy
Chemistry
Business Admin.
M
MOR-NAG
Peter F. Murphy,
Jr.
Biology
Scott M. Murphy
Finance
Erin J. Murray
Management
Miranda B.
Mushow
Psychology
Karen R. Nadeau Waleed B. Naei
English
Elementary Ed.
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NAR-PEC
Alyssa A. Nargi
Health Science
Amy M. Natola Michael R. Nelson
Psychology Marketing
Elementary Ed.
Marketing
Timothy M.
O'Neil
Management
Christine M.
Newton
Psychology
Biology
Danielle M.
Ouellette
Finance
Mark S. O'Donnell
Accounting/
Finance
Janice M. Patania
Psychology
Business Admin.
Kerri L. O'Leary
Psychology/
English
80
Nathan W. Piccini
History/
Political Science
nn I
David W. Pulli
Psychology
Biology
Elisia S. Rober
Psychology/
Sociology
Julie A, Porter
Management
Brian E. Potorski
Biology
P
PIC-ROS
Sean J. Reilly
Marketing
Sharon L. Ricketts Steve J. Riehl
Health Science Marketing
Karin M. Rogers
Psychology
Michael Rosa Kimberly A. Rose
Accounting Psychology
Biology/ Business
Admin.
ROY-SMI
Kathryn E.
Sherburne
Psychology
Jennifer R. Smith
Psychology
Elementary Ed.
Jennifer E. Roy
Sociology
Business Admin.
George J. Scotti Neil S. Serven
Marketing/ English
Finance
Antonio L. Silva
Marketing/
Management
Brian E. Smith
Political Science/
Finance
Jennifer A. Smith
Political Science/
Sociology
Kristen J. Smith
Marketing
Robert W. Smith
Political Science
Business Admin.
Wanda A. Smith
English/ Religious
Studies
Women Studies
82
Pablo Sobrado
Biology
Business Admin.
Matthew D.
Strong
Accounting
Spanish
Kristy A. Sweet
Sociology
Psychology
S
SOB-TOR
Lauren M.
Stakutis
Marketing
Ryan J. Spada
English
Jennifer L. Stiles
Political Science
Business Admin.
Amy B. Spickler
English
Elementary Ed.
Heath H. Stone
Sociology
Heather C. Stone
Psychology
English
Christine V. Torla
BiochemistryManagement/
International
Business
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Jay R. Torrisi Michelle A.
Poltical Science Tortorici
Finance
Deana M. Towns
Political Science
English
Wendy M. Travers
Accounting
Vicki M. Trumble
Marketing
Robyn J. Vallarelli Jennifer R. Varone
Psychology English
Sports Medicine
Brian E. Vaughn
Accounting
Stacy A. Viara
Psychology
Sociology
Melissa A.
Wakeham
English
Teacher of English
Catherine E.
Wallace
Enslish
Secondary Ed.
84
Eric P.
Weichselbaumer
Accounting
Tara L. Williams
English
Teacher of English
Dale T. Zwizinski
Management
Donna M. Welch
Psychology
Eleinentcuy Ed.
David J. Whitman
Accounting
W
WEI-ZWI
Hannah E. Withe
Accounting
Robert J. Wissolik
Civil Engineering
Daniel J. Murphy
Political Science/
English
Business Admin.
Marvin J. Ramirez
Political Science
Business Admin.
Margaret A.
Zinovenko
Psychology
Elementarx Ed.
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Richard C. Rrnott, Jr.
Rick my son,
I am so proud of
you. Vou alujays
gaue me Joy and
loue. I Luant to
Luish you con-
gratulations on
this special day.
I am almays
ujith you.
I loue you.
Mom!
Christie Bagarella
Vou'ue come a
long may baby!
Christie,
uj e're so
proud of
you!
Congratula-
tions!
Loue almays,
Ma and Dad
Ui-Rnne Barnes
LUe're so proud of your
achieuements
that you luorked so hard for!
LUe pray that you'll be blessed
luith
continued success, health, and
happiness. Vou deserue it!
Lbe loue you!
Dad & Mom
Bates
Jess,
Congratulations
on the
graduation!
Veah! ! Grams
Turbo Beads
sure did help.
Rs proud as
me are me
loue you more.
Dad, Mom, Jodi,
Jeremy,
Jennifer, & Fluffy
Sheryl R. Benedict
Congratulations
on a Job mell done.
Rs almays you haue made
us extremely happy and proud.
RImays keep your beautiful smile
and personality. LUe hope your
days beyond Merrimack mill
be Just as remarding, fulfilling,
and healthy.
Loue,
Mom, Dad,
and Brian
Jeff P.Bezanson
Jeff,
For euerything you haue done
and accomplished in school and
out me thank you.
Vou haue made us so uery
proud.
May all your dreams come true.
LUe loue you a lot.
Mom & Dad
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Beth B. Blankenship
Rll your hard mork
has paid
off again! Lde
kneuj
"you can do
that" - and
anything else
you set
your mind to!
Great Job, Beth!
Proudly mith
loue,
Mom & Dad
Lori J. Bonanno
Vou haue made us so proud of
you ujith your dedication, loy-
alty, and academic success at
Merrimack College. Congratula-
tions on your graduation. Best
of luck in the future.
Lots of loue, good health, and
happiness be luith you almays.
LUay to go- Lori!
Loue,
Mom, Dad, Lisa, C.J., and
Patches
Thomas J. Boioen
T. J.-
Congratulations!
R Job mell done- I'm
uery proud of you.
Loue,
Mom
James P. Broion, Jr.
Congratulations
Jamie, me re uery
proud of you! Rs
you continue
the Journey,
may the road
rise to meet
you, the sun
shine marm
upon your face.
- May God hold
you in His hand.
UJith loue.
Mom & Dad
Jonathan Bryson
Congratulations
Jon,
Ciuil Engineer,
lue are
so proud of
you.
Loue,
Mom, Dad,
Chris, Mark,
Kristi, and
Grandmoms
Laurie R. Buckley
Dear Laurie,
LUe are uery proud of you
and loue you uery much.
Loue,
Ma and Dad
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Joseph J. Carbone, Jr.
Ouer the years uje haue
matched you grom into a special
young man that has made us all so
proud.
Rnd in this message me mould like
to say me mish you all the Joy,
happiness, and success that the
future can hold.
Rll our loue.
Dad, Mom, Kelly, Donna, &
Morgan
Michael T. Caruso
Congratulations and Good Luck,
Mike C. in all your future
endeauors!
Rim for the stars and neuer
settle for less.
UJe're so proud of you.
Loue,
Dad, Mom, Ed, Michele, and
Runtie Syl.
Kristen n. Colozzi
You're the moman!
. iK. » Congratulations
‘ Ion all your ac-
complishmentsjH^^^^^^Uand more impor-
moman you haue
IDith all our loue.
Dad, Linda, Marc,
^
Michael, Todd, Jen,
Tommy, & Stefani
Aaron F. Coon
There neuer mas a time me
mere not proud of you. Vou are a
constant enrichment to our
Dues. LUe mill almays be here.
UJe loue you.
Mom S' Dad
Remember 1 am almays looking
up to you, so set a good ex-
ample. Nom go out and change
the morld.
Loue,
Rngela
Syluia Daghlian
Dear Syluia,
Congratulations on
all your accom-
plishments. UJe
are uery proud of
you. In the fu-
ture may all
your dreams
come true. Vou
^uiill alujays be
the "sunshine of
-our hues." liJith
.
much pride & loue,
Mom, Dad, Lara ,&
Narine
Jennifer E. Demers
May you find as
much Joy in lif e
as you gaue
your father and
\
myself.
IDe're all so
V proud of you.
Loue,
> r ^ Mom, Joe,1 % ^ ..John, and Dad
mho smiles
domn on you
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Renee DiLiegro
Congratulations!
Vou did it!
Vour intelli-
gence, integ-
ritg, sinceritg,
beautg, and
ujarmness
make us loue
gou uerg
deepig.
lUe are so proud
to haue gou for
our daughter.
Jennifer M. DiPrizio
Jen, you'ue Luorked
hard. It's time to
celebrate your
accomplish-
ments.
Belieue in
yourself and
nothing mill be
beyond your
reach.
LUishing you
happiness and
success mith all
our loue and sup-
port. DMDL
Daniel J. Donouan, Jr.
I hope you are as
proud of yourself
as uie are of
you.
"May the mind
be almays at
your back".
Loue you
foreuer.
Mom O' Dad
Kristen P. Doucette
Vou haue come a long may
since manting to "quit " kinder-
garten.
LDe are uerg proud of you and
you mill be uerg successful.
Loue,
Mom, Dad, Danielle,
and Brendan
Julie N. Doyle
It's all domn hill
from here!
Uerg little beer!
The fun times
are ouer
,
no
summer
uacations,
just ten hour
days and
one meek ua-
cations!
Best of luck.
Loue,
Mom and Dad
Dauid LD. Drislane, Jr.
RIthough it has
been a struggle,
me are tremen-
\ dously proud ofJ your accom-
plishments.
LUith much
loue me mish
you all the
v
best and may
God match ouer
^ I-
you.
Loue,
Mom, Dad, & sibs
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Tracey M. Dubuque
Tracey
It seems like
yesterday 1 mas
1
sending you off
to kindergarten.
Nom you're
JV graduating
college. 1 am so
N IvV ^^Buery proud of
VV'i^ 'If ^y daugh-
ter but my best
friend .
Loue, Ma
Tania L. Esposito
Congratulations
Tania L. Esposito
LUe're proud of your accom-
plishments. LUe mish you
happiness and success.
Good luck.
LUith all our loue
Dad, Mom, and
Jessica
Lisa R. Etsell
^^H^^^^^Congratulations.
you through a
lifetime
of happiness
^ and success.
LDe ujish you
the best and
^ mill almays be
here for you.
Loue, Mom,
Dad, and John
Sherrie L. Fairbanks
Sherrie, UJhere
haue all the
years gone?
. > Vou'ue gromn
j|ni-*rrr ' trom a little
gnHgm
i
yirl to a
moman. LUe
a»'e uery
^ proud of you.
Congratulations
Loue, Mom t> Dad
Jennifer M. FelicelM
Jen,
LUho ujould haue
thought this
little face
Luould haue
done so ujell
and made us
so proud.
lUe loue you!
Mommy, Daddy,
Kerri, and
Rmanda
Keuin M. Foley
Proud of you
Bubba.
May the roof
aboue us
neuer fall in,
and may me
friends gath-
ered belouj
neuer fall out.
Congratulaions!
Loue,
Dad, Mom, Meg
Hndreiu C. Gibson
flndreLu,
Hs you complete this phase of
your life and embark on a neuj
one, Lue uiant you to knom that
me mill almays be there for you
God speed and best mishes.
Loue,
Mom & Dad
Kerry M. HickoK
Congratulations
"sunshine" ! May
you follom your
dreams. UJe
knom you mill
be a monderful
teacher and
mill spread all
that "sunshine"
around.
Loue almays,
Mom, Dad, Kristy &
Stephanie
Michelle L. Hourihan
Mickey,
Euery time I think of you
mhether I'm remembering the
smeet little girl you mere or re-
flecting on the monderful moman
you'ue become, I realize horn
proud and grateful I am to haue a
daughter like you! I hope some-
day mhen you haue your omn
children you'll feel they'ue filled
your life mith as much loue as
you brought to mine!
Loue, Daddy
Brenda M. Graham
Brenda,
Vou made it, me made it, me're
all free at last. Keep smiling,
me re sure that marking in the
real morld mill be easier! Con-
gratulations, don't look back.
Look ahead, the future is yours.
Loue,
Dad, Mom,
L.K.C.M.J.n.N.K.M.D.
Michelle L. Hourihan
To Michelle Hourihan-
I can't belieue 4 years has gone
by already.
Vou haue marked so hard for
this special day and I couldn't
be any prouder of you than I
mill be at your graduation.
Loue almays.
Mom
P.S.- I'll be the one crying!
Janet M. Hull
To Janet-
Hold fast to your dreams!
LUithin your heart
Keep one still, secret spot
UJhere dreams may go,
Hnd sheltered so.
May thriue and grom
inhere doubt and fear are not.
D keep a place apart,
UJithin your heart.
For little dreams to go!
Congratulations & loue from
Mom & Dad
Carolyn B. Hurray
^^^^Hk^UJhat a beautiful
youny luoman
haue yromn
Knouj that me
loue you and
WfW are extremely
^proud of you.
Bethany, Kristen,
j Josh, and Caluin
Debra H. Incropera
e b b i e
,
The re are no
^^^^^^^^^^mords to eK-
^^^kpress horn
^ proud am
of you today.
• .^|lDouj! R
teacher, a
J^^Vcollege
g ra d u a t e
,
buddy for-
euer.
Loue, Mom
Karl R. Infanger
on
jUBWa 3 terrific aca-
0g demic and ath-
JL rtflfllff *(
career at
Rv ' Merrimack. Vour5#^ dedication and
determination
to reach all your
goals mill serue
you Luell through-
your life. LUe
^// ^ loue you. Mom Dad
Kurt B. Keaney
Congratulations
VKurt, me are all
ll^^uery proud of
—
^^^you and your
accompllsh-
ments.
your
future en-
deauors.
(Vou'ue come a
long may).
Loue, Mom, Dad,
Kerri, Larry, Keuin,
Natalie, t> Cassie
Christopher P. Kotyla
Dear Chris,
ongratulations
on a job loell
done. It Luasn't
easy but you
did it, and lue
are uery
proud of you.
LUishiny you
loue, happi-
ness, and suc-
cess in your
future.
Loue, Ma C- Bill
LJJe are so proucj
of our flll-
Rmerican Soc-
cer yoal
keeper. But
more, our
colleye yrad.!
lUe loue you!
Mom, Dad,
Melissa
Jennifer L. Kusz
Dear Jen,
Seems like not long
ago gou mere Just
starting gour first
dag of kinder-
garten, and nom
gour graduating
college. LUe all
mish gou the
best of luck!
Congratulations!
Loue, Runt Sharon,
Uncle Butch,
Heather, LUendu, &
Hillarg
Jennifer L. Kusz
Congratulations
and best luishes in all your
endeauors in the future.
From,
Soccer Grandma Kulesza
Nicole M. Langone
Nicole,
May your life be
filled ujith the
loue of family
and friends,
and may you
alujays haue a
passion for
your ujork. God
bless you euery
step of the may.
Loue,
Mom, Dad, and Lisa
Nan cy E. Lydon
Nancy Elizabeth,
LUe are extremely
nroud of you and
the honors you
haue achieued
at Merrimack.
Hunt Jane's
help ujith "K "
mords appar-
ently did the
trick. Much suc-
cess ahead! Loue,
Mom, Dad, Julie,
Michael, & Joanne
Shauna M. Lynch
Congratulations,
Shauna! LUhat a
luonderful
achieuement!
Vou'ue come a
long Luay baby
and haue done
it so Luell. LUe
ujish you suc-
:ess, peace and
loue.
Mom, Dad, Ryan,
and Bethany
Hshley LU. Maclean
LUhere are you
going, my little
one?
Turn around
and you're
tiny.
Turn around
and you're
gromn.
ou made it,
you did it, all
on your oiun!
Loue, Mom & Dad
Maureen H. Maidhof
To my godmother
Luho alLuays
makes me feel
special and
loued. Today I
hope you Teel
special be-
cause you truly
are. Congratula-
tions! I loue you
and so do Mom
and Dad
Maureen R. Maidhof
Dear Maureen,
Congratulations on a job mell
done. LDe are uery proud of gou
and ujhat gou haue accom-
plished in the last four years.
The ujorld is at your doorstep
and me are sure that you mill
make your mark!
Loue,
Mom & Dad
James M. Mamos
There is a young man
named Jim
His Mom and Dad are
so proud of him-
He morked so hard and
made the grade
Gee me mish his loans
mere paid.
Congratulations!
Jim Mamos
Fernando R. Mancini
LDe are so proud
of you that
mords can't
describe. Vou
fill our
hearts mith
Joy. Thank
you for being
a good and
caring son.
God Bless you.
Loue,
Mamma & Papa
Darren G. Marsh
"Vou knom, Ma,
sometimes you
run out of time
planning
ahead". Darren
Marsh-Dec. '96.
There's still
time; the
future's yours.
LUith loue and
pride. Dad, Ma,
K, Sean, Jenn, {>
B.J.
Julie R. Marsh
Congratulations
Julie! UJe haue
been uery proud
of all your ac-
complishments
and the
moman you
haue groLun
into. LDe mish
you success
and happiness
in your future.
Loue, Mom, Dad,
and Kristy
mund C. Marszalek
Dear Ziggy,
KnoLuing hoiu uery
proud uje are of
luhat you'ue ac-
complished, lue
luish you the
best as you
begin your road
to success, for-
tune, and happi-
ness.
LDe loue you uery
much.
Mom, Dad, & Zosia
Congratulations
Melanie!
Vou haue
almays made
us proud!
LUe ujish you
as much Joy
as you haue
giuen us.
Keep smiling!
Loue,
Mom & Dad
Hllyson T. Murtagh
Rlly! Congratula-
tions to a ujon-
^^derful daugh-
ter. UJe are
all uery
proud of you
and your
accomplish-
ments. Best
uiishes today
and almays.
LUe loue you.
Mom, Dad, t> Matt
Karen R. Nadeau
Karen Ruth,
Vou are a trea-
sure that Lue all
haue been
blessed Luith.
LUe could not
be more proud
of euerything
that you haue
become.
lUith loue,
Mom, Sean, and
Jenny hkoo
Hmy M. Natela
Congratulations on your
achieuement. UJe are proud and
me applaud you for your deter-
mination and hard mork these
past 4 years.
Our best mishes mith loue and
admiration for a life of success.
Loue,
Mom & Marissa
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Mark S. O'Donnell
Congratulations
Mark!
Lite are all uery
proud of you
and uje loue
you!
Loue,
Mom, Gene,
Gram, Jack, Kim,
Daue, Hshley, and
Oauid
Kerri L. O'Leary
Kerri,
Vou are no longer the
teenager me left at school that
September day four years ago.
Vou haue gromn into a monder-
ful Luoman mith great accom-
plishments.
Vour family is uery proud of
you. Look to the future and
reach for the stars.
Loue,
Mom, Dad, and The Shannon
Family
To Danielle Dullette
LUhere is the little
child I carried?
LUhere is the
little child at
play?
I don't remem-
ber groLuing
older.
lUhen did she?
Loue,
Mom & Dad
Louise M. Placido
Louise,
lUe are so proud
of you and cue
mould like to
mish you
happiness
and success
In your fu-
ture. LUe
- knem you
could do it.
Loue almays.
Mom Dad
Julie H. Porter
Congratulations
Julie
on a job mell
done. May you
mork a little,
play a little
and haue a lot
of fun!
Good luck in all
you do.
Loue,
Mom, Dad, t>
Lorie
Oauid UJ. Pulli
Dauid,
LUell done! Vou'ue
reached one of
your many
goals. lUe're all
so proud of
you. Keep
making a
difference.
God Bless Vou.
e loue you.
.. Mom, Dad, flnne
Marybeth, Mark
Michael, Keuin, &
Maureen
Karin M. Rogers Kimberly H. Rose
Kahn,
LUe loue you and we are uery
proud of you.
Conyratulations!
Loue
Mom
Dad
Lori
Hrtie
Johnny
Kimberly,
Vou morked uery hard and me
are really proud of you.
LDe knem you could do it.
Dll our loue.
Dad, Mom
Jill, Matthem,
and Joey
Jennifer E. noy Jason J. Sakellar
Jason, UJe are uery
proud of your
achieuements
Merrimack
are especially
. Wf proud of you.
^ ^ fT LUishing you
m happiness and
success (and
mealth!)
Loue,
George, Paula,
Matt, Katy, Jane,
and Rob
John U. Scenna Rrian E. Smith
m The day you
mere born mas
^ blessiny for
\
^ us and forV \ today's
\f’\\ ^ society.
Mom & Dad
Brian,
Congratulations!
UJe're so proud of you!
It's incredible mhat you'ue ac-
complished for yourself!
Loue,
Mom, Dad, Chris,
& Grandma
Jennifer R. Smith
Jenn,
UJe're so proud of you!
Congratulations!
lUe told you you could do it!
Loue,
Mom, Dad, Chris,
& Grandma
lUanda R. Smith
Let's just say
that you
Luorked
"ujicked '
hard for this.
Congratula-
^ tions.
Loue
Mom, Dad,
& Cinn....
Rmy B. Spickler
Congratulations
on your graduation from
Merrimack and on all your accom-
plishments. Vour motiuation and
inuoluement in your college com-
munity has helped you achieue
your goals and opened neiu oppor-
tunities for you. Best mishes in
your career, you'll be an inspiration
to all you ujork mith. LUe loue you
and couldn't be more proud.
Dad, Mom, Mandy & RIyssa
Chris P. Stanton
Chris, this picture
reminds us of a
famous statue
called "the
thinker" and
you must haue
had to do a lot
of thinking
ouer the past
four years. LUe
are uery proud
of you. Loue and
Congratulations,
Mom and Dad
Jennifer L. Stiles
Jen,
Congratulations!
lUe are so uery
proud of you
and all you
haue accom-
plished. May
life hold much
happiness for
you and may
all your dreams
come true.
Loue, Mom, Dad,
Julie, Robin, & Bob
Heather C. Stone
Heather, luords
cannot express
our pride in all
you haue ac-
complished
these past
four years.
Remember
this special
moment al-
Luays. LUe Luill
foreuer.
Loue, Mom, Dad,
& Bryan
9S
Mattheiu D. Strong
Mattheiu:
Our pride & joy
since birth. Vour
humor, charac-
ter, & ualues
are inspiring to
all. LUe are
certain you
ujill be happy &
. . accomplish
/^[J^'^much. Our Hero.
Loue Mom, Oad, &
Jenn uo
n J. Uallarelli
Look at you, Robyn,
you made it.
Congratulations!
LUe are so proud
of the hard
ujork and
sacrifices you
made to get
here. Vou
deserue all
that degree
stands for. LUe
loue you and
almays mill.
Mom O' Dad
Jennifer R. Uarone
May graduation day be all you
haue dreamed about. Of all the
important days in your life, may
this be the best beyond a doubt!
May each day thereafter play a
special part in bringing you still
closer to dreams luithin your
heart! Congratulations- LUe are so
proud of you!
Loue,
Ma O' Dad
Brian E. Uaughn
Brian,
Congratula-
tions! LUe are
uery proud of
you and loue
you uery
much.
Mom, Dad, &
Keuin
Stacg R. Uiara
Stacy,
LUe are so proud
of you. Thank
you for all the
Joy you haue
giuen to us.
Neuer stop
reaching for
the stars, you
deserue them.
Loue you smeet
pea.
Mom O' Ed
Catherine E. UJallace
Congratulations
Catherine...
Catie... Cate
mith a "C "
No one can
predict mhat
heights you
can soar.
Euen you mill
not knom
until you
spread your
mings. (Bemare
of the turkeys).
Loue, Mom Dad
Robert J. LUissolik
Rob,
Congratulations
on completing
gour college career.
LUe are proud of you!
Loue,
Laura, Mike,
Mom, C- Dad
Dale T. Ziuizinski
Dale, the ujorld
aujaits you- hold
onto your ualues
and your
dreams. Con-
tinue to set
high stan-
dards and
continued
success mill
be yours. God
bless you and
match ouer you
almays. Loue,
Mom & Chuck
/
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IJake Ivory’s
Top rij^hi: Tracey liubuque. Matt Carter, &
Marianne Simonelli. Middle photos from L R:
John Linsky & Brenda Graham Brian Smith &
c:hristopher Early. Karin Doucette iC friends
take time fora photo. Bottom ri^ht photo: Say-
inj^ "Cheers* from left to ri^ht are Margaret
Zinovenko, Erin Boutin. Mary Ceglie, Jennifer
Stiles. & Kristen flann
l(X>
May 14, 1997
Heather Baker. Allyson Murtagh, Danielle Ouellette, Brenda Graham with friends
smile pretty for the camera!
Angela Lavillotti. Angela Monglello, & Erica Chouinard take time to smile pretty for the
camera!
Middle left photo: Da\ id Pulli & Mike Barresi.
Bottom left photo: Nicole Langone & Heath Stone.
107
1 iarbor Cruise
1()H
May 16, 1997
Middle left photo: Danielle Archambault with a
friend on the Harbor Cruise. Photo at left: Andrea
Lacasky, Danielle Duellette, & Jetinifer Diprizio.
109
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Senior Prom May 15, 1997
Mark O'Donnell & Nancy Thompson
Krisicn Dout t-lic A I’clcr Danniblc Middle rij^hi photo: Janine Mollica & St'an Ciannon.
Bottom ri^ht photo: Thomas Johtison with his date atid Erica Chouitiard
tu-r date.
Stacy Dell'orfarKJ & Daryl Krauss
IIJ
@ the Andover Marriott
Top middle photo: Beth Higgins & Mike
Nelson. Top right photo: Jonathan Br\'-
son with his date. Photo at left: Heidi
Magoon with her date and Melissa Lang
with her date. Bottom left photo: Paul
Shiadone and Sheryl Benedict with
friends take time to smile for the
camera. Bottom right photo: Vi-Anne
Barnes & Rebecca Loughrati.
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Top right: Bethany Parker &
Dan Murphy. Middle left: Mike
Jacobs with his date. Middle
right: Jennifer Gustafson &
Karl Infanger. Bottom left.
Kevin Routhier & Melissa De-
mers.
115
Baccalaureate Mass May 17, 1997
Top midcllf and rij^hi photos: John Jakopin, Eric
ThilK-auli. Middle photos from left to rij^ht: Cate
Wallace. Sylvia Daghlian, & Kristen Ctrlozzi.
Hottom rij^ht photo: Standiti^ from left to ri^ht are
Cheri Adams. Uc'iith Stone. Mekmie Morley. &
U<-th Blankenship
116
^ Collegiate Church of Christ the Teacher
Top left: Itob Wissolik. Top middle: Pablo
Sobrado. Top right: Antonio Silva. Middle
right: Catherine Wallace.
117
Top left: Cheri Adams carries the cross. Top ri>4hi: Katie Bastille, Heather Stone. .Ni-
cole Lanj^onc-. Kerri ( XLearv' sin^ with the c:hoir. Middle left: Kristin c:fiartier and Donna
Welch. Middle ri0it: Students praying at mass, [bottom left: Sr. Blaine and Hr. Joe
receive the offertory ^ifts from Patricia Geswell. Lisa Etsell. and Mike Nelson. Bottom
rijiht: Mike Barresi and Pr. J(k- Farrell.
I18
Baccalaureate Dinner May 17, 1997
@ the Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Top left photo: Sylvia Daghlian with her mom. Top right photo:
David Pulli receives an award from Dr. Joseph Kelley. Middle left
photo: Debra Incropera (on right) at the dinner with her relatives.
Middle right photo: Kristen Hann & Patricia Geswell receive a gift
from Cheri Adams. Bottom left photo: Standing from left to right are
Dan Murphy. Kerri O'Leary. Melanie Morley. Kristen Colozzi. & Beth
Blankenship.
119
Top left photo: E^rin Eiouiin (second from
lakes limt* to pose for a fjieture with
her family. Tcje) rij4hi photo: Todd Jurezvk
accepts an award from Dr Kelley. Middle
rij^hi photo: f^es. Santaj^ati talks to Patricia
Geswell and c;heri Adams. Bottom rij^ht
()hoio: Mike Nelson (second from left) talks
to I'r. J(K‘ and Sr. E^laine as f-r. Scott looks
on.
120
]
Top right photo. Rachel McKeeman (center)
with her mom and dad. Middle left photo:
Sylvia Daghlian (back row, third from left)
gathers up her family for a group photo.
Middle right photo: Antonio Silva. Bottom left
photo: Director of Student Activities. Mary-
ellen Colliton, hugs Patricia Geswell after pre-
senting her with an award. Photo at left: Mel-
anie Morley and Tricia Ganun.
121
Middle left photo: Heather Stone and Erin
Murray. Middle rij^ht photo: Brittney Ellis with
her relatives.
* ** S ?
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Commencement May 18, 1997
Top left: Jennifer Varone. Top right: Janet Hull.
Second row, left photo: Christopher Early.
Second row, right photo; Amy Ferrara. Third
row, left photo: Allison Lewis and John
Linsky. Bottom left photo: Dina Arraj.
123
Keynote Sp)eaker. Cynthia Patrice Danaher. from
Ht'wlett Packard. Danaher also received an Honorarv’
[X‘j?ree of Doctor of Commercial Science.
David Bizewski walks down the steps Catherine Wallace is verv excited a
after receiving his diploma. receiving her diploma.
Brian Smith poses for ttie camera as he recei\es his
diploma from President Santagati.
David Pnlli shake's hands with Beth lliggitis after he
receives his diploma
Bo Smith shows his
citemetit after recei')
his diploma.
124
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Mfnilx'rs of iht* c:on(X‘ri c;hoir [x-rforniitij^ ai Graduaiioo
Valedictorian Jennifer Letch speaks to her fellow grad-
uates. Great speech Jennifer!
Janice Patania smiles as she recei\es
diploma from President Santiigati.
126
Allison Lewis and John Linskey show off their diplomas. Catherine Wallace and Melissa Wakeham also showing off their
diplomas.
127
IPresidfnt Richard Sania>?ati poses with Fr. John Driscoll,
OSA.
President Santa>?ati with Henry' Louis Gates. Jr. who
received an honorary dej^ree of Dcx torate of Litera-
ture.
128
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Residents
131
132
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Division of Continuing Education
139
Stephen Borden received the
Victor J. Mill Medal which is
awarded to the first ranking stu-
dt'tit in the Continuing Education
Division.
John Millard Adjunct Lecturer of the Philosophy
Dept, addressed the 1997 ASL (Alpha Sigma
UimMa) Dinner Inductees and Guests.
Christine Hersey stops to buy a coke IxMore her
cliiss starts.
Prof. George Mixieinskas of the C'omputer
Science Department
l*rof. Suziinne Hall of the Education
txirtment
140
141
Prof, l^ussell Wass of the Accounting Department
passing out handouts to the students.
Kathleen M. O'Day (Secretar\' of
F^hilosophy Department) receives
Asscx:iates degree in Fine Arts at
May 18, 1997 Graduation.
Seati-d L K: Sharon Kelsey. Darlene Ltxjsigian, and Patricia Russo. Standing L-R: Marv
Rafferty. Alfx'rt Cataldo, John Millard, and Rrucre Han
Maame Broade (front) thinks as her
classmate Uxtks on.
142
Top left: Standing is
Manish Patel '97 with
Kathleen Beal the Dir. of
Marketing & Public Rela-
tions. Seated at the
Brunch are Patel's par-
ents. Middle left: Albert
Cuoco, CPA of the Ac-
counting Dept. Middle
right: Craig Christensen
a professor in the Elec-
trical Engineering Dept.
Bottom left: CEDAR
Committee members at
the Winter Weekend
Skating Party. L-R:
Chris. Diane, and Karen
Ann. Bottom right: Steve
Jones looking at the
Cont. Ed. bulletin board.
143
Dr Andres Nino who is a member of the
Psychology Department.
Prof. Bill Paterson a f’rof. of
I luman Serv ices and a mem-
fx-r of the CliD/\R committee.
144
Sports
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Cross Country
f-roni Kow (l,K): Diinicllf ArcliiuiilKiiili, Kiltie Melelier. Kellv Sc tiiieiclcT. Siirii
Mienikii, Amy Joyce, l-itura M.itioinji n<u k How (l.K): Kim I tvam. Jessica Miison, Kc-llv Moriarlc
,
Usii Keictier. Amy c:ullc-o. Jet) tiiirle. Keri Cole-. c:oiic ti Chris c:amc-roii
tvtti Hij?j?ins iincl Katie .Melcher
if-
1
147
14H
Front Row (L R): Jim Lencki, James Mayol. Matt Desmond, Jim Coyle Back Row (L R): Bryan
Nelson. Vin Devoe, Rob Wissolik. Mike Nelson, Steve Frazier. Coach Chris Cameron
149
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Field Hockey
152
153
L^4
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15fi
1996 Field Hockey Overall Record: 8-8
Opponent
Worcester PTech
Southern Conn.
Quinnipiac
Bentley
St. Michael's
Sacred Heart
Keene State
UMass-Lowell
St. Joseph's
Stonehill
Amer. Int'l
UMass-Dartmouth
Kutztown
SUMY Albany
Assumption
Bridgew'ater
Score W/L
1-3 L
7-6 W
1-2 (OT) L
0-3 L
0-6 L
1-2 L
1-2 L
2-1 W
4-0 W
2 0 w
3-0 w
0-4 L
3-2 (OT) W
0-4 L
1-0 W
2-0 w
157
Football
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159
I(i<)
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I(>2
1996 Football Overall Record: 5-4
Opponent Score W/L
W. NE Coll. 20-3 W
Bentley 7-58 L
Nichols College 22-19 W
Curry College 10-7 W
MIT 17-7 w
Assumption 23-7 w
Stonehill 6-33 L
UMass-Lowell 20-21 L
Sacred Heart 3-20 L
163
I(>4
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Women’s Soccer
(L H): Jessica Lanzo. Kaihrs n Barkman. Coach Gabe Mejail, and Jt ti
fer Rov
1
^ T
in.f
;•* ^
'1 -
.
-
.i -
Kroni Row(L R): I)anielle( Kielleiie, Allyson ^turIa>^h. Jessica l-iinzo. Kathr> ii iiarknian, Jennifer
Roy. f leather Raker. Couritiey C.otilin Middle Row (L R): Julie Russo. Kerrs C^onlin. Kini Hall.
Karen Kieser. .Jennifer Kusz. Claudia Cani[KKlonico. ,\drienne l-ay. Caren .Johnston. Shannon
Maloney Iktck Row (I,Kj: l,orainc‘ Guardino. Suzie Jezyk. Sharon Farrell. Denise ( VRourke. F,rin
Muqtliy. Kri.s.sy Nowell. Kate Carroll. Jennifer Malotii’. S'asmin Reid, f.i.sa .Jetnsi-n. Sue Crxrksoti.
(JatK' Mejail
167
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1996 Women's Soccer Overall
Record: 16-5-1
Opponent Score W/LVT
C.W. Post
Sacred Heart
St. Anselm
Concordia
Lemoyne
N.Y. Tech
Assumption
LIU Southampton
NH Coll.
Franklin Pierce
Bryant ^
UMass-LoweUc
Quinnipia
St. MichadtiS
StondJiiil-^
Adelphi
Keene State
Amer. Int'l
Bentley*^"^
Stonehill
Quinnipiac
Franklin Pierce
171
Men’s Soccer
l-roni now ([.10: Jt-ff lO zanson. Dak- Zwizinski, Jell Moina^jna. Sif\'e Nk v\ulifk-. lOdi Kk‘t 1 lin^^.
Kich (iarofak). Jotin Marloiic. Hni Ucmmu-v. Jim Madiado Mkkilc Dow (1. H|: nusscll lioio.
Anson James, Adam [-ay. Dill Shannon. Tony .\lartone (Ck)ac h). l-Iric Dierec*. Di-nnis llorion,
(lalx- Lortie. (;olin ('lic-sinni liac k Row (1. 10: ke\'in [-k‘min>;. Jonathan (iarreii. Jared (imond.
Tcxid Ya/Jx-k. Daniel I’earee. Johnson. Ryan Sherlx ries. lOian llumix rd
173
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1996 Men's Soccer Overall Record: 15-6-2
Opponent Score w/OT
UMass Lowell
St. Leo's
Fla. Southern
St. Anselm
Lemoyne
St. Rose
Concordia
Assumption
LlU-Southampton
Sacred Heart
Bryant
Franklin Pierce
Quinnipiac
St. Michael's
Stonehill
Bentley
AlC
NH College
Keene State
SUNY Albany
Quinnipiac
St. Anselm
Concordia
2 3 L
0-4 L
1-2 L
1-0 VV
3-2 w
4-0 w
0-0 T
4-0 W
6-3 W
7-1 w
4-0 w
2-2 T
3-0 W
2-1 w
2-0 w
1-2 L
9-1 w
1-4 L
4-0 W
4-3 W
4-1 W
2-1 (2 OT) W
1-3 L
Women’s Tennis
l-roiii i^ow (1, 1^): Kiithn-n Vinson. RiK iu-l Mt keeman. Sam Cerasuolo. Biick Row (L Ri IJn*
Ri>rr>'. Stac y Diamanciis, Kriss\' Rums. Jc-nnifer Sc liuiter. .\nnc‘ .Marie* Driscoll. Lcannt* Di
Patric ia Mullanc’y. l-Uizalx'th Tuc kc'r. Coach Rick E^ck-lmanti
c
K
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1996 Women’s Tennis Overall: 9-3
Oppon4fit ^^ore W/L
Amer. lQt1 7-0 W’
St. An^rt) 7-6 W'
Lemoyne Tj v " S*Sl W’
Stonebill 4-3 - \V'
Assurnpflpn
UMass-Lowe^^ S-?
L
\\'
UHl W
Biyant W’
lientley 1.
Quinnipitic
St. Michael’s
L
AV
S^icred Heart 6-
1
w
IHO
Volleyball
Marylx-th Ceglie Front Row (L R): Sabrina Byrne, Janine Mollica, Marv’beth Ceglie, Chris Sanford, Kelly White
Back Row (L R): Jack Wang, Maggie Downey. Elizabeth Ward, 1 leather Cunningham, Maggie
Koosa, Meghan Cunningham. Keith Schoonover jgi
182
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Volle>'Uill overall Record: 1022
Opponent
NH
Queens
Keene State
So. Conn.
Bentley
St. Michael's
NH
Sacred Heart
Sciuthitmpton
St. Rose
Quinnipiac
Sacred Heart
Quinnipiac
Stonehill
Pace U.
Sacred Ht'art
Score W/L
03 L
03 1-
2 3 L
03 L
03 L
3 2 W
3-0 \V
3-0 W
03 L
3 1 \V’
03 L
3 2 \V
03 L
0-3 1.
03 L
3-1 \V
Opponent Score \V/l
Kenne State 30 \V
Mercy Coll. 2 3 L
UMass-Lowell 03 L
NH Coll. 03 L
Assumption 3-1 \V
Bryant 03 L
Amer. Int'l 03 L
UML 1-3 L -
Stonehill 1-3 L
^
SUNY Albiiny 03 L
,
Keene Slate 3 2 w
;
Lemoyne 1-3 L
(
St. Anselm 0-3 L j
Franklin Pierce 3 2 W
1
l^ntley 03 L
1
Quinnipiac 03 L 1
IK4
Women’s Basketball
185

187
1996-97 Women’s Basketball
overall; 10-16
Opponent Score \N7L
SUNY Albany 84-58 W'
Dawson 81-42
Husson 73-61 W
NH College 74-62 W
Bentley 58-71 L
Stonehill 55-78 1.
UMass-Lowell 59-61 L
N. Fla. 64 72 L
Norfolk State 65-90 L
Wis. Lutheran 91-54 \\'
Biy'ant 76 64 W
St. Anselm 76-87 L
St. Michael’s 85-73 W
Lemoyne 50-66 L
Assumption 69-66 W
Quinnipiac 90-69 W'
Amer. Int’l 68 83 L
Bryant 68-77 L
Stonehill 73-77 L
St. Michael’s 61-65 1.
Assumption 54 72 L
l.emoyne 85-79 \\'
St. Anselm 51-66 L
Quinnipiac 46-65 L
Bentley 54 89 L
Aic: 91 80 \N’
Stonehill 69-89 1.
IH«
Men’s Basketball
189
I9()
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1996-97 Men’s Basketball Overall;
11 15
Opponent Score \V/L
Adelphi 70-79 L
\V. Chester mu W
UMass-Lowell 90-79 \V
NH College 81-90 L
Bentley 65-86 L
Stonehill 84-87 L
Plymouth State 82-61 \V
Pace U. 75-65 \\’
St. Leo's 72-62 \V
Fla. So. 71-82 L
liiyant 68-75 L
St. Anselm 62-81 1-
St. Michael’s (54-80 L
Lemoyne 76 81 L
Assumption 72-84 L
Quinnipiac 79-56 W
Amer. Int'l 87-89 L
F^ryant l(X)-95 \N’
Stoneliill 75-69 \V
St. Michael’s 87-108 L
Assumption 80-84 L
Lemoyne 77-58 \V
St. Anselm 55 59 L
Quinnif)iac 76-64 W
IkMitley 91-83 \\’
AlC 65-73 L
192
Hockey
193

195
I9<j
1996 97 Hockey Overall Record:
15-19-2
Opponent Score W/ITT
Providence 2 3 L
Providence 0 3 L
Colgate 3 7 L
Union 3 2 W
UMass-Lowell 3 6 L
UMass-Lovvell 6 2 \V
UMass-Amhearst 6-2 \V
UMass-Aniherst 5-6 L
BU 1-9 L
BU 3 3 T
Dartmouth 4 6 L
RF’l 2 5 L
NH 0 9 L
NH 1-4 L
Dartmouth 2-5 L
c:olgate 4-3 W'
Cornell 14 L
Army 5-1 \V
Maine 3 1 W'
Maine 2 6 L
Ohio State 3 1 W
Ohio State 3 5 L
NH 2-5 L
UMass-Lowell 4-2 W
UMass-Amherst 5 3 W'
Maine 5 4 \V
Northeastern 7-2 W’
f’rovidence 4 9 L
BC 5-2 \V
Bc: 11-5 \V
Northeastern 1-1 T
Northeastern 7 6 W
BU 12 L
[iC 4 3 W
BC 6-7 1.
Bc: 3 5 L
gTlf
([
Baseball
197
19H
199
2(X)
397 Baseball Overall Record: 20-17
)pponent
iichburg St.
iMass-Lowell
ckerd
I. of Tampa
ckerd
t. Leo's
la. So.
lentley
lentley
imer. Int’l
imer. Int'l
kiTier. Infl
iryant
^sumption
^sumption
^sumption
JMass-Lowell
It. Anselm
Score VV/L
10-2 VV
2-17 L
3 7 L
2-11 L
1-17 L
2-18 L
3-16 L
8-4 W
9-7 W
10-7 W
6-3 W
3-9 L
8-6 W
17-2 W
15-2 W
15-5 W
16-20 L
14-7 W
Opponent
Bryant
NH College
Stonehill
Stonehill
Stonehill
St. Anselm
Bryant
St. Rose
St. Anselm
UMass-Lowell
New Haven
Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
Bentley
Bryant
Bentley
Bryant
Quinnipiac
Score W/L
18-7
7-2 \V
7-6 \V
2-8 L
1-2 L
10-5 W'
14-4 VV
8-15 L
8-5 W'
6-8 L
4-3 W'
9 12 L
0-3 L
4-3 VV
12-15 L
6-7 L
6-4 VV
5-4 VV
12-15 L
201
Lacrosse
\ ;'
202
203
2()4
t1997 Lacrosse Overall Record:
6-7
Opponent Score W/L
Limestone Coll. 7-21 L
Catawba Coll. 8-10 L
Lemoyne 4-20 L
St. Anselm 16 5 W
Bentley 4-15 L
Babson 4-12 L
Holy Cross 9-12 L
NH College 20-7 W
St. Michael’s 14-13 W
Assumption 27 3 W
AlC 26-8 VV
Quinnipiac 9-7 VV
Bentley 4-14 L
205
f
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Softball 1
2(Xi
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rI
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1997 Softball Overall Record:
23-14
Opponent
l.U.P.U.l.
W. Ala.
Mankato
Central Miss.
Erskine
Minn. -Duluth
N.Y.I.T.
Mankato
Kutztown
Nebr.-Omaha
Bentley
Bentley
Stonehill
Stonehill
Bryant
Bryant
New Haven
New Haven
Score W/l
1-3 L
5-0 W
1-3 L
4-7 L
4-0 W
4-6 L
2-5 L
0-1 L
9-1 W
3-8 L
12-0 W
7-0 W
8-1 W
9-0 W
9-1 W
5-0 W
5-4 W
3-0 W
Opponent
St.Anselm
St. Anselm
C.W. Post
C.W. Post
St. Michael’s
St. Michael’s
NH College
NH College
Dowling
Dowling
Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
Assumption
Assumption
AlC
AlC
C.W. Post
Amer. Int’l
Amer. Int’l
Score W/L
2-1 W
3-2 w
13-1 w
2-3 L
12-0 W
5-1 W
7-0 w
13-0 w
6-0 w
8-0 w
2-3 L
1-4 L
4-2 W
13-1 W
4-10 L
1-4 L
2-0 W
3 5 L
2 3 L
211
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1997 Men’s Tennis Overall
Record: 12-3
Opponent
St. Michael's
Cedarville Coll.
Edinboro
Citadel
Lemoyne
Sacred Heart
Qulnnlplac
St. Anselm
Bentley
UMass-Lowell
Bryant
Stonehill
Assumption
Amer. Int’l
Franklin Pierce
Score \\7L
5-4 W
7-2 VV
5-4 vv
0-7 L
6-3 VV
7-2 VV
0-9 L
7 2 VV
1-8 L
5-4 VV
8 1 W'
7-2 W'
9-0 VV
8-1 VV
5-4 W
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Clubs & Organizations
I
~7
Alpha Chi epsilon
I Ik* liroilK'rs oI Al|)li.i Chi I'.psilon hi«\c In'cn \ (.*r\' nc •
tiv'i* 111 iIk“ niiiiiv’ aspects ol Merrimack siudciii lilc.
Campus Miiiisir\'. ( iricniaiion Committee, liiteriratemity
CKKiiicil. and Student Activities are just a lew or-
j^anizations that 1 'ratt‘rs ha\’t‘ Ix'en iictive in. I’hilan
thropic acti\'itit‘s with Corpus Crist>’ and the l^izarus
Housr* have iK'conK* pastime's for the Brothers ot AXli.
riK* tall conct'rt, "AXl-l I-est". was unfortunately can-
cellt'd due to inclemt'nt wt*atlK‘r (twice*), it will return
ne*xt ye*ar for an even he*tte*r show — we* ^uiirante*e* it!
This ek*eiie:ate‘el ^roup of me“n have anef will aeld man>'
ne*w ieieAis anel insij^hts to the Cree*k community next
year.
2IH
American Society of
Civil Engineers (A.S.C.E.)
The Merrimack Student Chapter of A.S.C.E. com-
l 3ted in the Regional Steel Bridge Competition
|?ld at U.R.l. and will compete in the Regional Con-
jete Canoe Competition held at UMASS-Lowell.
ney also hold and annual faculty-student softball
tme/cookout in the spring semester. The chapter
Iso sponsors field trips for students to learn more
pout the work field. An annual alumnal dinner was
bid April 17th in Murray Lounge where a balsa
I'idge competition was held by the Mechanics of
taterials class before the dinner. The elected offi-
ers of A.S.C.E. for the 1997 calendar year are
jesley Elis (President), Timothy Healey (Vice-
resident), Amy Klaucke (Treasurer), Margaret
pwney (Secretary), and Kelly McGonagle
lember-at-Large).
The A.S.C.E. Concrete Canoe Con-
struction Team is preparing the
canoe's mold and reinforcement
mesh.
(L to R) rim Healey. Gabe Lortie.
Wes Elis, Dan Goyette. Mike Bour-
geois, Tennille Thivierge and Amy
Klauke.
The Merrimack bridge entrant at the Regional Steel and Bridge Competition that
was held at URI on Nov. 9. 1996. The bridge placed first in all categories except the
loading and missed going to California for the National Steel Bridge Competition
by lOO lbs. The steel bridge committee chairman was John Scenna.
.ii
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IAnir^esty International
AtnufSiy Inicrniiiioniil works lo rclfiist- pris
otuTS <)l ( ()os( ictu (• who lire jiiiled lor ilicir re
lij^ioiLs iH-liels Amiiesiy memln-r write letters on
iK-tiiill ol tliese prisoners to ur>4e the ^ov'ernn lent lo
l(H)k ill their c iises. t hese prisoners iire iirresii-d or
(kMiiined lor t‘xpr(.“ssin>4 llu“ir views on viirions
issiK'S. None ol iliest* c iist's iinolve violence on
Ix'hiill of lhc‘ prisoners.
rhis yeiir wiis Aninc‘St\' lnlc*rniilioniils first full
yt'iir lit Mernniiic k. We hiid two niiijor letter com
pc'iiiions in the Wiirriors Den. One went to In
donc'siii iind the other to Afj^iinisiiin. We had over
2(X) si^niiiures on c'ach!
We also wrote holidiiy cards to prisoners cner
seas and sent miiny Urgent Action letters to releiise
prisonc'rs in Turkey. c;hinii. Indiii. etcetera. Our enci
of tht‘ semester event was J'Amnesty in fk)ston in
April. There was a speaker, singers, and many
more ^reat activities.
Mit hcMle Miinin
f^ck row t r: Jc'rrv’ Orlando, Amy Cullen (Pres.), John Diaz (\'.P.). .Melissa C^aialano. .Miirk OucMleite. 'I'oun^f
Lee. Wes Flis.
Front row I r: Steve Morse*. Lou Trc'passo, Jiirt*ci Walsti, J(K'elyn Finos. Kerri Oind. Mieht'lle .\tiinin (Sc*e.).
hot) Williams (Advisor).
Missinj?: Karan Mathur (Trc'as ). Nicole* .AeJams
Jared Walsh, Melissa Catalano, Young Lee. & Mark Ouellette
Middle left photo: Young Lee. Middle right photo. John Diaz.
Young Lee. Karan Mathur, & Tyler King. Bottom left photo:
John Diaz and Karan Mathur.
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Now celebrating 50 years of continuous publication on tbe campus of Merrimack College
Vol. VII, No. 1 North Andover, Massachusetts 01845 Fall of 96/Spring of 97
September quickly rolled
around, and with the first edi-
tion 1 stood in the office with my
E lx)ard and friends, looked at
the computer, a stack of arti-
cles, and a looming deadline.
Well after tfie subsequent heart
attacks, w-e trepidatiously
began work. The rather long
hours of painful, wrenching
work paid off, and we got the
publishing program running on
the computer.
From that point on the New's-
paper has been an evolu-
ti(5nar>' process where we have
been struggling to find our own
identity. Through our publish-
ing of the “Celebrating 50
Years’ special edition, to the be-
ginnings of our own 50th anni-
versary' celebration of our Argus heritage, we
started to find ourselves. From something
simple as the header for the newspaper to identi-
fying our own scheme of layout through the
newspaper, we quickly began to shape the
newspaper into what we felt it should be.
With our first year of solo-editing behind us, we
can easily' look back at how the newspaper has
evolved and improved over the past two semes-
ters. We look forward to continuing the work of
striving towards excellence, and we hope that
we can help the rest of the school along as we
reacfi for this goal.
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Class of ’99
L R: Advisor Jim Greely. Secretary Tim Brantt, Pres. James Hogue, Vice Pres. Maura Standring,
Treasurer John Loiacano.
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Commuter Council
riu- CoinnuiUT (!<)uiu il is <1 si‘r\'
k't' orj^iitiiziUion dcsij’tK-d s[)cc'iti
c nlly lor {'ornmukTS. CotnmukTS ol
toil k'U st‘|)iir<ni“d Ironi ilic* cninpiis
iiiul oxc'ludt'd Irotn wliilf
ihoy tr\’ to nuiiniiiin busy schodules
ol work, t'ornnukinj.*. and in sonic*
casfs, caring lor a laniily. rho Coni-
nintcr Council is tK*rc lo ^iv'c coni-
nuitcrs a voice in college atlairs, to
pro\'ide e\’ents for conunuiers. to
hclpconinuiters meet others, and to
deal with iiny oilier issues com-
muters hriti^ to our attention. As a
service to commuters, the Ckimmut
er c:ouncil provides a lounge in
Cjildea 320 for use in between
classes and after classes. This year,
the Commuter Council is led by
Nicholas Zakas. .Mary Mateszak.
John Parker. Paul McMahon, and
Hob Korpusik. The special resident
liaison is Mike Gravel and we are
honored to have Father Scott Ness
as our advisor.
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i
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE)
Above: Senior Project Day
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers is an engineering organiza-
tion that, since its conception in 1884, has grown to be the largest professional
engineering society in the world. The IEEE serves more than 2 70,000 students and
professional engineers. The purposes of IEEE are educational, scientific, and pro-
fessional. Its goals are directed toward the advancement of the theory and practice
of electrical, electronics, computer, and allied branches of engineering.
This year, the Merrimack College chapter was active in bringing speakers on
campus to talk about a variety of engineering topics. We also organized field trips to
companies and participated in challenging competitions. In the beginning of the
fall ’96 semester, we had a volleyball tournament with the Civil Engineering depart-
ment. Although the EE department lost the game, the students enjoyed them-
selves at the cookout. During the second general meeting, we organized a Laser
Show in the Physics department. Laser concepts, light properties and optic fibers
were demonstrated. With the help of Prof. Sam Bitler, we went on a field trip to
Lucent Technologies. Students had a chance to see the MFC Integration System
Laboratory. The members also went to Northeastern Univ. to compete in the three
wheel electric vehicle competition. Last, but not least, the seniors demonstrated
their senior year project during the 1st annual senior project day. Students and fac-
ulty had the chance to look at the students inventions and their creativity.
The E-board consists of Sergio Cardona (president), Gim Soon Wan (vice pres.),
Larry Linnell (secretary). May Chee Wan (treas.), Chee Chyn Chng, Roman Makare-
wicz, and Leah Pellerin (executive committee).
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VU-mlxTS of the 3 wheels electric vehicle competition from left to rij^ht: Roman Makarewicz. F^rof. Craig c:hris
tensen holding his son— Dane, Leah Pt;llerin, Litrrv' Linnell, Chee c:hyn c:hng. May Chee Wan, itnd in bitek of
May — (iim S(K)n Wan.
Volleyball tournament
and barbc'cue with the
Civil Engineering and
Electrical Engineering
IX-panmc’nts.
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Math Club
Back Row L R: Dr. Emily Petrie, Tony Baker. Amy Bartow, Jim Coyle.
Front Row L-R: Dr. Xiaorong Shen. Carrie Hagberg, Sherrie Fairbanks. Katie Avila, Melissa Demers. Candy
Nguyen, Dr. Michael St. Vincent.
Merrimackan Yearbook
rhe Merrimackan Yearbook was es-
)lished in 1952 as the first yearbook to cel-
I rate Merrimack's first graduating class. We
proud to say that a yearbook has been
loduced every year since then. This has
I en accomplished ever>' year through hun-
ods of hours of work by Editors and staff
umbers who make sure each page is just
I
rfect. Many people don't realize how much
',)rk goes in to producing on average 250-
:|0 page yearbook every year. We need pie-
ties taken of an event then we can sit down
tjd begin a layout. Once equipped with nec-
ijsary layout tools the process begins of
.'jlecting photos, placing them on the page in
ij! hopes that they fit where you want them
II drawing a layout, typing up headlines,
'jte-ups or necessary captions. So maybe it
res sound easy but only if you know what
'u are doing. With technology these days
hy schools do their whole book by comput-
rbut I still find it faster doing la\'outs the old
i.nventional way — by hand!!
want to take this opportunity to say a big
ank you" to Mike, Meghan, and Melissa for
ithe time you devoted to this book. And to L-R: Meghan Connolly (Clubs & Org. Editor). Phil D'Agati, Fr. Joe Farrell (Advisor). Kim Costanzo
IT advisor, Fr. Joe, you made it through you (Editor-In-Chief), Mike Potvin (Sports Editor), Melissa Catalano (Layout Editor).
lit year as our advisor — see I told you it
lisn't going to be a difficult Job! And a sincere
'anks” to the students, faculty, adminlstra-
n, and clubs who also helped make this book possible.
5o after flipping through the pages of yet another yearbook we hope you have enjoyed each and eveiy page. Sometimes we can't cover
' erything but we certainly do try! So until next year— enjoy this yearbook as we celebrated fifty years of the existence of Merrimack College.
— Kim Costanzo
,
Editor-In-Chief
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'rhc Mcrrirtiack C()lleg<
The Dedication of the prelude performance
Stevens Theater «
Wednesday, April 9, 1997
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Concert Choir
This fall Marie Stultz and Rev. Scott Ness, O.S.A. met with the E-board of the Mer-
rimack Concert Choir and proposed a whole new direction of music-making op-
portunities for students who wished to sing more ambitious music of various styles
and periods. After that meeting, the choir’s constitution was changed and Merrimack
College had a concert choir led by musical professionals who could train and prepare
students for exciting and different types of performances, much like the chorale sing-
ing in the early years of the college’s history.
Thirty-seven students registered and choral singing quickly became a reality with
the students singing the Star Spangled Banner at the college’s first football game.
They wowed everyone in the stands with their spirited performances in the rain.
Since then, the choir has sung twice during Founders’ Day/Homecoming weekend
and once with the Treble Chorus of New England at Merrimack College for the Pres-
ident’s Council meeting. Members of the choir performed portions of Gilbert and Sul-
livan’s Mikado in full costume for Parents Weekend. They made their formal debut at
the 50th Anniversary Concert, Christmas at Merrimack to wild acclaim and a standing
ovation.
The choir caused such a music sensation that it was invited to sing at the Bostonian
Hotel for Merrimack alumni and for a Trustee Christmas dinner party. The choir re-
cently returned from a tour of New York and Pennsylvariia that was sponsored by the
alumni office. They received numerous standing ovations as well as presented a
major concert at Villanova University.
On February 14, 1997 while on tour in New York, they made such a musical impres-
sion on the producers of the TODAY Show that they were invited to perform live on
this internationally syndicated morning program on NBC-TV. They were also briefly
interviewed at that time. The tour and television appearance was part of the college’s
50th anniversary.
SOPRANOS
Jana Doherty
Christine McDonald
Martha Rossi
Josephine Thomas
ALTOS
Amy Ferrara
Kerri O ' Leary
Heather Price
Christine Wenzel
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Pres ident
Kerri 0 ' Leary
Secretary
Josephine Thomas
Treasurer
Mark Bailey
Librarian
Michael Caruso
BASSES
Robert Barry
Nathan Censullo
Larry Melia
Nathaniel Ward
TENORS
Mark Bailey
Michael Caruso
Brendan Murphy
Michael Randall
ACTIVITY ADVISOR
Rev. Scott Ness, OSA
SUPPORTING ADVISORS
Rev. Joseph Farrell, OSA
Dolores Goyette, Cantor
Victor Gangi, Baritone
I
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M.O.H.Li. (Merrimack Out
Reach Experience)
i)urinj4 ilu* l‘M)7 s( h<M)l yc
.
('iini[)iis Mirustrv' was ahk* to s|X)iL‘p
livf M () R.l-:. wfcki'iul riMrfiJis. rtu •
jK)|)iilar rtMrfai t*xfKTiiMict*s \'<
.
t*arly ifi the morning ot "si^n ii[)s‘ a j
are a worulerlul ()p|M)riuni!>' to ere.*
lifelong (rietidsfiips with Merrimct
students while learning a lot alxit
yourself and alx)ut your relationsl-
with (jod.
Alternative Spring Break .
Thirty-three members of the Merrimack College community spent their spring and Easter break ser\ ing the p( fr
in Santo l3omingo in the Dominican Republic. They worked in orphanages, nursing homes. atid in a \ illage clii|,
sharing smiles, tears, talents and love. Although they did not all communicate in the same \’erbal language, tp
message that they gave and receiv’ed was loud and clear . . . A'olunteering time and talents to help those whoh
not as fortunate as many of us is a \ ital part of what it means to trul\' Ll\'E.'
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stepping Stones
Campus Ministry' sponsored one Step-
ping Stones Retreat for the Juniors and
Seniors at Merrimack on the weekend of
February 28-March 2, 1997. This retreat
experience afforded the participants indi-
vidual and group time to reflect on their
lives and how certain people, places, or
events influenced them as “stepping
stones” on their paths through life.
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The On-Stagers: Dramatie Soeiety of
Merrimaek College
riu“ HHK) season lias prowd lo lx*
ihc ()n Sta>^(‘rs most ac'ii\’e and re\vardinj4
in many yi'iirs. W ith an enerj^eiic Il-hoard,
and the exMehration ol iIk* .sotli anni\'ersar\'
ot iKiili the c'ollt'^eand the orj^anization. the
sta>4e was set” lor a snccesstul year, The
fall playexi host to a wondt'rUil [X'rfornuince
of "Inherit the Wind.” This play was well re-
ceived by all. as it tackled the difficult issue
of Darwinism vs. Creiitionism.
The- spring followed in suit, with the On-
Stiij^ers. once aj4ain. presenting a fabulous
show. “f-<hapsody and Rh\’thm". an original
musical developed by tht* Artistic Director
of the On-Staj^ers. Tom Kirkman, captivated
audiences and celebrated the music of
Cieorj^e Gershwin.
The climax of the entire ( )n-Stii}4er season
came when they receiv'ed the award for Gr
j^anization of the Year. This coveted award
was a trif)ute to the fine work and dedica-
tion that the members of this orj^anization
shoe throuj^h their fine theatrical pres-
entations and in their evervday affairs.
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Orientation Committee
237
Outing Club
l-or the liisi lew yt-.trs tin- ( )uiin^
('luh hijs lK-t‘n t kih in consinni
>4r()\viti nnd ctinn^t*. hui with a
|)<)lic'y ()l ()[)t*n iiK'nihcTship in
which anyone is wt'lconic to join
and [iclpor>4ani/.cc\’cnis. itu'Oul-
in>4 CMui) lias run sonic* lairly sue-
cc'sstul programs such as the* irii-
ditional hike* up Ml. Monadnock.
Indoor and Outdoor rock climb-
ing, paint ball, and even a|)[)le
picking*. Its wide* ranj^e of outdoor
orie*nte*d e‘ve*nts hiive helpe*el to
e*nrich the choices of student ac-
tivitie*s.
Under the current firesident,
Dan Murphy, the Outing Club luis
accjuire*d an office and built up a
lar^e* store of e*quipment includ-
ing mountain bikes, harnesses,
frame*packs, tents, etc. available
to the whole Merrimack com-
munity. The* Outing c:iub hopes that the organization will continue to j^row and be* successful.
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Panhellenic Council
The Panhellenic Council is the new govern-
ing body for sororities on campus. Recently,
the Inter-Fraternity and Sorority Council broke,
and thus forming the l.F.C. and Panhel.
As a Panhellenic, we work with the school
and the administration to make sure we are
keeping up with the school’s standards. We
also participate in community service and
philanthropy events. Recently, we co-spon
sored the Clothesline Project and supported
the Daffodil Days for the American Cancer
Society.
We are a new organization, but we are
strong! Our goal is to develop our Panhellenic
into a strong, proud, governing group of
women and to someday, or one day, receiv’e
an award for our achievements from the
NEIFC & NEPC Conference. We promise Mer-
rimack College will be put on the map as an
outstanding Greek community! (We w’lll sign,
but we will not frottage!)
The Clothesline Project that was co-sponsored by the Panhellenic Council.
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Kappa Theta
I’tii Kcippd rhcM Ir.iicriuiy Wtis loiiiul
eel here dt Mcrrirn.K k iii l‘H>2 I(Hi<iy,
I’KT sidfuls diotu* ds llic lfir>4fsi dtui
most d( live irdU-rniiy on ( .itiipus. Hu*
hroltUTS ()l I *K I strive to d( Itievi* d ^(hkI
h<tldnci“ between c ommnniiy sersiee
dnei socidi dc'liviiies. i:ver\' yeiir. I’KI'
pdriicipdies in numerous community
seiAice projt'Cis sut It dS the bed Cross
blcKKl drivi' dnd ilit* Clolliesline I’rojeci.
We dre dlso involved in the dclivilies of
Merrimaction. such dS the linsure c:ol-
lec lion, the do 1 lour Rimine, dnd pdriici-
pdlin^ in the lutvvrence Youth Center.
bKT dlso [)rovides the Merrinuick c:ol-
le^e Community with numerous fun so-
cial activities throughout the yectr. This
year, in particular, f’KT sponsored ilie
liack to-School fiash. the Winter
Warmer, and the St. f^airicks Day f\irt\’.
These socials offer our organization the
opfX)rtunity to contribute bcick to the col-
lege community through providing a
safe off-campus festive environment.
This year commemorates f^KTs 35ih anniversar>'. It is only fitting that 1997 is also the year in which our fjroihers decided i<H
affiliate our chapter with our national fraternity. Phi Kappa Theta. The transition to national has been a long and arduous cy
and the f)rothers of f’K r would like to tfiank all those that make it possible.
Phi Kappa Theta would like to thank all our graduating seniors for their hard wr^rk and determination. Tfie ideals that make ^
Kappa Theta as strong as it is ioda\' will l:)ring our seniors happiness and success in their futures.
Merrimack
Program
Board
(MPB)
Merrimack Program Board (.MPB)
is a group of students dedicated to
improving the qualitv' of social life on
the Merrimack College campus. The
Board meets weekly to plan ac-
tivities to promote school spirit, and
campus involvement. The E-Board
consists of Karen Lenihan (Pres-
ident), Annie Zinovenko (Secretary'/
Treasurer), Matt Carter (Vf’ of
comedy/novelty). George Scotti (\’f^
of Pilms/Lectures), Angel lyunn (\'P
of Major Events), and April Rivers
and Maggie Koosa (co-\'Ps of Adver-
tising). The advisor for the Board is Julie Durkin. Events the I^oard has sponsored have included .Mack Perk Cof'
house Series. Mov’ies Series. .Mack-Attack. Footf)all and Beisketball spirit events. W'elcome W eek, Winter Weeke
Blue Man Group Bus Trip, Spring Weekend, Spring Concert, and guest lecturers.
T B. L R: Josie Thomas. Jessica Ma.son. Yasmine Reed. Tsoleen Sarian. Jocelyn Flos. .\il
Sampson.
April Rivers. Mary .Vin Brenas. Kim H\am. Stacy Dell'Orfano.
George Scotti. Matt Carter. Karen Lenihan. ,\nnie Zinoxenko. .\ngel Dunn, and .Adx isor
Durkin
Right Choice Peer Educators
rhe Right Choice Peer Education
3gram holds a great importance
the Merrimack campus. The pur-
se of the organization is for mem-
rs to assist fellow students in their
justment to “college life". The
3up offers a casual and comfort-
le peer service that focuses on all
3as of health issues. The Peer-Eds
i trained and prepared to talk to
tdents about stress, alcohol/drug
use, eating disorders, relation-
ips, and sexuality. All discussions
d services are completely con-
ential. The Peer Educators act as
iaison between the students and
j campus health center and are
le to offer large sources of assis-
ice and information,
rhe Peer Education organization
s become more and more rec-
nized on campus due to their in-
Ivement in memorable programs such as Summer Training, Freshman Orientation Skits. Alcohol Education and
iman Sexuality program, the Katie Koestner Date Rape presentation. Great American Smokeout Surx ival Kits,
d World AIDS Day ribbons.
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Ski Club
242
student Government
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Tau Kappa Kpsilon
ll<»< k Mow l.M Mik«- Ciiruso K<'\ in Mouth
Io<kl Jursy( k. Me Cunuiii. MoJ) M.irsf-
Circ« Niitlcih. Cr.iiK Iini Mow
Mi(klU' Mow 1. M Mikr Hun, .Stun >hv
Motitrodit. ( ttri.s Slurptiy. M.tii l^K tuijK-^
Slititi Li l-rotil Mow 1, M Mol) Ii.irr>
.
.St
.Mun)hy. M.iy Murker Slis.sinj^ Iroui plKiiOcc
Niiie Mmitii. Mike Siewun. Joe An <mli. i
Andy I'urunle
.SlKklle ri^ht plKiio Seated Iront l.M Jit*-
Stnipson. May l*arker. John NkCunain M
Ciiru-so
Standing Ironi 1. M Jay Monlretki. .Vtthan I
jnni. J(x- Accardi
“Not for wealth, rank!
or honor but for
personal worth andj
character.”
Bottom left photo is of Mob Eiitrrv durinj? yard clean up in the sprj
of
Bottom ri^ht photo was tiiken durinj^ TKEs Me.xicati partsTt
Octolx-r ’96. Pit tured is Tim Mower. Matt LttCha^X'lle. Grej?
and Mike Caruso
|
Theta Phi Alpha
rheta Phi Alpha was estab-
led at Merrimack College as
? first and only national soror-
on September 18, 1993. Our
jndation rests in Pride, Trust,
d Equality which is the tie
jt binds alumni, old, and new
iters. Our current member-
ip consists of fifty eight ac-
e sisters, all of whom are in-
Ived in various on-campus
ganizations such as Student
)vernment. Class Council,
ientation Committee, On-
tgers, and countless others.
? also participate in several
ilanthropies including Iron-
)ne Farm, Fidelity House,
ernative Spring Break, and
3 Special Olympics. Theta
i Alpha also holds at least
e social open to the whole
mpus such as the Graffiti
rty, which is always a blast,
ro be born with sisters is
re genetics, to acquire them
jivine intervention. Welcome to our new sisters and good luck to the incredible seniors. We wish you laughter
ppiness, and love in the future. You will always be in our hearts and thoughts.
“Once a Sister, always a Sister"
T-B, L-R: Pres. Carolyn Demers, Maureen Maidhof. Erin Murray, Katie Bastille. Kristen Colozzi, Jean
Lavoie, Kelly Hourihan, Ellen Crowley. Marianne Kidd, Erica McCarthy, Maria Ducas, I leather Gigu-
ere. Christine McDonald, Tricia Baran, Nicole Murray, Cara Johnson. Amy Placco. Nancy Thompson,
Melanie Morley, Staci Gersh, Christine Delise, Molly Brciwn, Gina .Moisi, Cate Wallace. Sec. Renee
LeBlanc, Karen Nadeau.
6 E-Board. L-R: Erin Murray, president: Maureen Maidhof, treas-
r; Marianne Kidd, vice president; Renee Leblanc, secretary;
ither Stone and Katie Bastille, pledge educators.
1997 E-Board LR: Kristen Hann, pledge ed.; Jodi Saia. pledge ed.;
Helena Percival, treasurer: Renee LeBlanc, secretary; Marianne Kidd,
vice president; Carolyn Demers, president.
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Xi Laaibcia Psi
Xi l*si Wiis loiitHlrd 111
l‘HK) l)y live wonu-ii vvlio h.id
hri^hi h<)|H‘s lor itu- luuirc. Our
sisiorlKHKl hi IS situv ^rowu into
ii Stroup sIsK'rtuxKl ixisod ou
our Uk'iils iiiul our holiol in
S( holiirsliip Over iho piisi yoiir
Xi l^iuilxl.i Psi hiis piirlicipiili'd
in viirious philiiuiliropic oveuis
iucludiuj^ the Bi^ l^rothor Bi^
Sisters of Uiwreiiee Chrisiruiis
Piiriy iuul Busier Hunt, the
Freedom Triiil Wiilk. Walk for
Munj^er. as well as Cdirisimas
Kids. In iiddiiion lo phiUiuihropic
evetiis, the sisters engage in
various srxiiil events including
our Sprinj^ Banquet, helpinj^ out
with Winter Weekend, trips to LL
Ik*an. and a Winter Warmer with
Phi Kappa Theta.
The sisters would like to wel-
come our new sisters as well as
conj^ratulate our new e-board;
Maj4^ie Koosa, Sara Mientka,
Lisa Cormier, Jen Matison,
Lauren Hoffman, Christine
Torla, and LiiKeisha Turner. The
sisters would also like to say
^(XKil)ye and ^(xxl luck to our ^raduatin^ seniors: Lori Bonanno, Laurie Buckle>', Mar\’ .Xnne Buffonne. Jennifer Oemers. .\Iell‘^
Demers. Renee Dile^ro, Lisa Etsell, Sherrie Fairbanks, Kristen C(xJfx)ld, Debbie lncrofx*ra. Michelle lA’nch. Julie .Marsh, .Xmy .Nair i.
Jennifer Smith, and C'.hrisiine Torla. We will miss all of \’ou. Our sisierhrxxJ will stand the test of time and bt‘ ours for an etemi
i
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World Vision: 30
Hour Famine
By: Nicole Langonc
Contributor
Beginning at 5:00 pm on Monday, Feboiary 3rd
and ending at 1 1:00 pm on Tuesday, February
4th, approximately 25 Merrimack students par-
ticipated in the World Vision 30 Hour Famine
sponsored by Campus Ministry. This was an
attempt for us to experience the hunger which is
commonplace to thousands of children all over
the world every day of their lives. Together we
tried to raise money to help support this cause
as well as try to avoid the temptations that were
put in front of us by fellow classmates and even
a few professors. Through the World Vision
video, we learned some astonishing and very
disturbing statistics. Did you know that every
time you take a breath, a child dies from malnu-
trition? Of these deaths, half occur among chil-
dren under 5 years old, and 250,000 people die
each week from starvation and disease. By
pledging 50 cents, a hungry child is fed for a
day . . . $15.00 feeds a child for 30 days. By
doing this famine, I think we all realized how
lucky we are. Granted, we were only allowed to
drink juice and water but we didn’t lose sight of
our purpose. We raised approximately $700
towards World Vision and with that, almost 1200
children will be fed. To all those who sponsored
us in our efforts, and of course those who partici-
pated in the fast, God bless you. Feel proud that
you helped make a difference.
Board of Trustees
y: Casey Coburn
rector of Public Kclaiiom
embers of Merrimack College’s Board
Trustees recently blazed new ground
electing Jane Walsh, president of
orthmark Bank and a Merrimack board
ember since 1994, the first woman in
e college's history to chair the Board.
At the same time, the Board contin-
;d its commitment to the Auguslinian
adition at Merrimack College, which
as founded and originally staffed by
embers of the Augustinian Order, by
ecting Rev. William McGuire, OSA,
Vice Chairman. Father McGuire, who
IS a solid background in, and an acute
iderstanding of, the challenges facing
gher education, has contributed greatly
the Board since he was first elected in
)93.
Mrs. Walsh, a cum laude graduate
Merrimack College, began a banking
ireer more than 25 years ago. In 1986,
Icr achieving the rank of Executive
ice President in charge of the
ivestment. Operations, and Data
ocessing Divisions of the Arlington
ust Company—a $1.2 billion bank
—
ic founded Northmark Bank, becoming
c first founding female commercial
ink president in Massachusetts.
Today, Northmark is a S16()-million
ink serving its community and dedicat-
to quality service.
In addition to her position on the
lard of the F-edcral Reserve Bank of
uston, Mrs. Walsh is a trustee of
inchester Hospital; a director of the
crrimack Valley Chamber of
rmmerce; director and treasurer of the
iwanis Club of Greater Lawrence;
rector of Our Lady of Nazareth
cademy in Wakefield; director of
criess Systems in Dallas; former chair
the Greater Lawrence YMCA’s
Jvisory Council; past director of the
crrimack Valley Red Cross; a member
Lawrence’s General Donovan
unary School Improvement Council;
St chair, director, and treasurer ol the
Massachusetts Bankers Association; and
a director of the Lawrence Public
Schools’ Partners in Education.
Among Mrs. Walsh’s awards arc
Merrimack’s St. Augustine Award, the
North Shore YMCA’s Vanguard Award,
and the Greater Lawrence YMCA’s
Tribute to Women in Industry Award.
She was also a finalist for the
Entrepreneur of the Year Award m 1993.
After graduating from Merrimack
College with a double major in
Mathematics and Economics, Mrs.
Walsh earned an MBA at Northeastern
and has also earned the CBA designation
from the Chartered Bank Auditors
Association.
Mrs. Walsh lives in Winchester with
her husband, Michael, and their two
daughters.
Father McGuire, Villanova’s Dean
of Enrollment Management, has also
served as Dean of Admissions, Assistant
Dean of Liberal Arts and Assistant
Athletics Director at the university. At
the secondary level. Father McGuire
served as Senior and Sophomore Studies
Academic Counselor and Athletic
Director at Msgr. Bonner High School in
Pennsylvania, where he also served as
Business Manager.
Father McGuire has been a trustee of
Malvern Preparatory School, the
Augustinian College in Washington,
D.C., and Austin Preparatory School.
As an Augustinian, Father McGuire
has been treasurer of St. Thomas
Monastery in Villanova, treasurer of the
Monastery at Msgr. Bonner, a member of
his Province’s Finance Committee and
treasurer of the Province, and a member
of the Statutes Committee on Finance for
the St. Thomas of Villanova Province.
After earning a bachelor’s degree at
Villanova, Father McGuire earned a
master’s degree at Augustinian College
in Washington and completed additional
graduate work in Education at The
Catholic University of America.
Spiritual
Growth
By: Dana Pyburn
Class of ‘97
As a senior at the college 1 am
pleased with the academics however,
when I examine my spiritual growth I
am faced with a dilema. That is, I have
grown in spite of the college. My first
semester in Intro to Religious Studies
class we studied all the major religions
of the world (2 weeks on each) on
Christianity we spent a day and a half.
Two summers ago a class led by Dr.
Kay of the Religious Studies dept, visit-
ed Israel and toured the country visiting
all the Holy and historic sites including
a few in Athens. We took pictures at the
most significant sites showing
Merrimack shirts and a blanket from the
college. 1 even took a video of the trip.
Neither the yearbook nor the newspaper
or any other publication on campus was
interested.
This past summer a similar class
studying the reformation concluded with
a visit to the historic sites in Germany,
Belgium, Austria and Switzerland and,
as before, pictures and another video
were taken in the hopes that we would
be able to share our experiences with
fellow students. Same as before. No
interest! Every year on the anniversary
of the posting of Martin Luthers 95 the-
sis (if you need to ask then I hope before
you leave this school someone will tell
you) a professor friend of mine would
post a copy on the collegiate church
door and he had notified the school
paper to see if there was any interest.
Again, you guessed it.
To you the student reading this,
where arc you in your spiritual walk?
What at Merrimack College contributed
to this. ..if anything? To the college
itself, what message arc you trying to
convey reguarding spiritual beliefs? Arc
we Christians or not? Jesus said, “I am
the way, and the truth, and the life” John
14:6. Can it be any clearer? Let’s do
what should have been done for cen-
turies and tell people the “Truth” so they
can find the “Way” to “Life”.
Beloved college friendMen’s
Lacrosse
Game Two
By Mike Stewart
Reporter
On Saturday, October 12. the Men’s
Lacrosse team faced off against the
Fighting Scots of Gordon College on
Monican Field.
The Warriors charged into the game
with the help of sophomore Dan
Butkovich, who scored the opening
goal. For the second time this season
the defense aided the offense in scoring.
Defenseman Pat Ripley charged down
the field with the ball, passed it to
altackman Tim Clemens, who then
scored the second goal of the game.
Merrimack would go on to score three
more goals in the first half with help
from Jamie Farrell, Dan Butkovich, and
Jay Walker. Freshman goalie Sam West
once again had another great day by
shutting out the Fighting Scots 5-0 in
the first half.
With goalie A1 Gregson in net, the
Warriors broke into the second half with
goals from Brian Glavin and Tim
Clemens. Gordon College would final-
ly score their first goal of the day on an
open net. They followed that goal with
two more. That would end the Fighting
Scots scoring for the day. The Warriors
would score once more on a goal from
Adam Knight, to make the final 8-3.
• l‘iihlic Safely Dircelar Rielianl Cam.
Jr., remcmhei s Lt. .Michael Clyim. a
I’uhlie Sajety Deparlinciil officer who
recentlv la.\t a year long hatlle with
cancer.
By Riclirad 1). Cain Jr.
I’nhlit .Si l ie!'. Direetor
On November 17, Lt. Michael Glynn
of the Public Safely Department passed
away following a year long battle with
cancer.
Merrimack College lost a valued
employee. His co-workers and the stu-
dent body lost a true friend. During his
ten year service to the college
Mike touched all of our lives in one
way or another.
Those of us who worked with him
can only describe him as a true profes-
sional—a leader, one who led by exam-
ple.
Mike was dedicated to fully meeting
his responsibilities and insuring that
those who reported to him did the same.
Looking into the questions of and con-
cerns of Greek Ufe.
BY CHRISTINE M BAITY, MED
Coordinator of Health Ldueativn
Is it sweet to be grcck? Given that 1
have never been a member of a sorority,
or fraternity for that matter, 1 guess 1
don’t really know. For many of you
then the question would be. “What is
the point of this article?” The point is
multi faceted.
As the Coordinator of Health
Lducalion, much of my job responsibili-
ties involves the issue of student alcohol
and drug use. Last night, as a part of
their pledge education program 1 had
the priviledge to meet with a significant
He did so however with the ulnii
of respect lor all.
.Mike’s commitment to the sludci
and his willingness to become insulv
in finding better ways to insure ihi
safely and well being extended w
beyond the .Merrimack College campus
As the department’s representative
the Regional Crime Preventu
Association, Mike participated in ma
stale wide conferences where he help
develop policies and procedures now
u.se by many private and public collcg
and universities.
Mike was the department’s iraini'
officer and worked tirelessly to insul
that all ol fleers were properly prepar |
to meet the needs of the college comm
nily.
On the personal side Mike was
warm and compassionate person wl|
people truly liked. Mike loved a goi|
joke and he loved to tell stories.
Mike Glynn was a good, honest ai|
loyal man. He was devoted to his faij
and even more devoted to his family. 1
deep and unselfish love extended fro|
representation of our greck students. .•
always, 1 came away from an interai
live discussion with students with
deeper sense of where they are comii'
from and, more importantly, where lhi|
arc going.
The discussion began around tl|
issue of alcohol and its a.ssocialion wi,
fraternities and sororities. A rcccnli
televised teleconference entitled “C.
College Students be Responsibh
depicted a stereotypical “Fral” b(|
defining irresponsible drinking in an
incredibly irresponsible way. In fact
was downright insulting.
What followed was a very infonn
live and intelligent discussion abo,
grcck life here at Merrimack College
am writing this article because I feel n,
only compelled but responsible to shaj
some of the ideas that surfaced.
First and foremost, it is clear lh|
Are responsibility and
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Greek life, from page 1
loses battle to cancer
LT. MICHAEL GLYNN: “A true friend to the college and student body."’
his deceascvi' parents down ' i.is
beloved grand daughter.
Mike regarded bis entire family as a
blessing and his pride in all of them was
genuine.
there is a conllict in many people’s per-
ception as to what does it mean to be
grcck? My guess is that if you randomly
asked non-grcck members of this com-
munity that question the response would
range from an animal house mentality to
the exclusive snobbish reputation that
any selective organization would
receive. Yet, when that question was
posed to the greeks themselves the
responses were quite different. When
asked to identify the top three things
they got out of being a greek the
responses were as follows; self confi-
dence, unwavering support, sense of
belonging, a sisterhood/brotherhood that
equates to a family, a willingness to do
anything or a brothcr/sistcr and knowing
that it is reciprocated, and a place to
make memories and to di.scover who we
really arc. Not one individual’s top three
reasons was to “get drunk with my
Wc will iniss Lt. Michael Glynn.
We will miss working with him and
laughing with him. But . . . when we
speak of him and remember him it will
always be with a smile.
friends’’.
Having observed the power of a
grcck association with my brother, who
was an SBK brother here at Merrimack
in the 80’s, I definitely got a very similar
sense. In fact, I was almost envious,
given that at points it was clear that fra-
ternity blood was thicker that genetic
blood. So, what is it all about? Is it the
unprecedented opportunity for you to
choose a “family” of peers that under-
stand you and can relate to where you
are in your Life right now? It is a critical
fullfillmcnt of our human need to fit in
and belong?
Probably. Yet, more importantly,
what it is here at Merrimack is a critical
component of the lives of a significant
number of our students.
Greek life, Page 4
Last night the greeks expressed the
frustration with feeling like they are
fighting an uphill battle. That they often
feel as though the administration is just
waiting to sec them screw up. That they
could do a thousand good, community
service oriented projects but the things
that get the attention arc the mistakes.
Well the final purpose of this article
is to reinforce to the greeks my response
to their frustrations as well as to offer out
to the community a better understanding
of Fraternities and Sororities.
It is my belief that the greek organi-
zations have in the past and can continue
to in the future make positive contribu-
tions to the community of Merrimack
College. I believe it is part of my respon-
sibility as an administrator to support
their efforts to constantly improve their
organizations. I also believe, however,
that the greeks have a responsibility to
the community to share with us their
accomplishments and goals.
If they, as an organization, do not
feel that the community knows enough
about them or they don’t get the recogni-
tion that they deserve then my response
is to get out there and educate us. Market
the positive and take responsibility for
the mistakes.
For those who will say, why should
we have to “sell ourselves” my response
is simple. If you don’t like the way
things are, change it. Write articles like
this one and give me and everyone else
the opportunity to understand and appre-
ciate you. Target administrative and fac-
ulty groups and flaunt your stuff. Most
of all, believe in yourselves and what
your organization means to you so that it
qualifies as being worth your time and
effort to work toward change.
Most of the greatest changes that
have come about in history have been as
a result of a subgroup of individuals feel-
ing disempowered. Change takes time
and an incredible amount of energy.
However, if being greek really means
what you say it does, then I challenge all
of you to rise to the occasion!
Greek life compatible?
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The Loss of a Good and Holy Man
Thomas D. Uugardus was born in
Hoosick Fall, New York of William
Bogardus and Rose Houle on 18
November 1932. He received his early
education at St, Mary Academy,
Hoosick Falls. He auended Stale
l.'ruvcrsity ot New York, Albany, and
graduated with a bachelor's degree in
history in 1956. After two years of
teaching at Colonie Central School in
Colonie. N.Y., entered the Augustinian
novitiate at New Hamburg, N,Y., in
1958 and professed first vows on 10
September 1959 and solemn vows three
years later. He pursued theological
studies at Augustinian College,
Washington, D.C. He was ordained in.
1964 at St. Nicholas of Tolentine
Church, Bronx, N.Y, In 1962 he earned
Columbia University and served as
adjunct professor in theology and soci-
ology at St. John’s University and Notre
Dame College on Staten island.
In 1975 he was appointed principle
of Archbishop Carroll High School,
Washington, D.C. He was a dynamic
and innovative leader at that school for
twelve years. In 1987 he became princi-
ple of St. Mary’s Academy, Glen Falls,
N.Y, In 1987 he assumed a position at
Merrimack College. North Andover. In
1994 he was named assistant professor
of education, a position he held until his
death.
Fr. Tom Bogardus is survived by a
sister. Rose Queen, of California, and
two brothers, Robert and Donald
Bogardus, of New York. He will be
remember^ fondly for his wit, compas-
sion and care for others. Fr. Bogardus
a master’s degree *in nwdern European
history from Villanova University, and
in 1978 he was granted a doctorate in used his talents and knowledge for the
education from Columbia University, good of otters, and touched many Kves
#r. Bogardus' ftrsCassigaraent was'ywith^ltis idndness. May he rest now in .^,
at Pr€paratory'’'Schoo|,:-Reading ^ God’s ptece and lo^^^ ' K
Ma^. Q 964“ 1^69). At the same time te
_
.
'
•
' ^ -/if/;
acted as chaplain^and'*ounselor to''' XThis piece was taken pro*
Phillips Acadetey,^'Andoverr Masai In ’grtdljlte his fune^.J
1970 he began his doctoral atudies
^
Intramural DIVISION 1
Tennis
By John Diaz
AH’iis Sidll Member
The Merrimack College Intramural
Tennis Program was started three weeks
ago. Along with a dedicated and enthu-
siastic group of people, it was able to get
off the ground. Although the primary
purpose of intramural tennis has been the
camradcric and exercise, but the compe-
tition has also been nercc too.
Two divisions represent the
league because of different levels of ten-
nis abilities. Where people arc placed is
determined on point totals. In the first
division, players in this group receive
five points for each set won. In the sec-
ond division, players in this group
receive three points for each set won.
Games won arc used for tie-breakers in
the ranking system. Weekly points arc-
added to the yearly points and people are
moved from division to division accord-
ing to how many points that they have
recorded.
Even though we have a good
number of dedicated players, we would
love to have more people playing.
Everyone is welcome and no one will be
turned away. ..even if you have never
picked up a tennis racquet before! If you
are willing to have fun and meet some
new people, intramural tennis will be for
NAME
John Dia/.
Joe Blachuta
Michelle Garland
Mike Nelson
Brian Courtcmanchc
Matt Giggey
Phil D’Agati
Colleen Carroll
Jessica Zuccola
Points for
YEAR GAMES
37 pts.
30
30
20
24
24
14
12
5
42
46
24
23
43
41
34
32
5
DIVISION 2
you I
NAME
Stephen Morse
Erik Andersen
Scan Hizny
Kelly Coughlin
Lou Trapasso
Christine Hickey
J.aimic Swift
Brian Lang
Alison Kaminsky
Beth Higgins
Bridget Connois
Nicole Adams
YEAR
1 2 pts.
12
10
10
9
9
6
6
3
3
0
0
Points for
GAMES Wtfi
23
17
35
28
31
19
13
12
7
6
4
0
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Merrimack Hockey Shocks Maine Football wins
Warriors beat Black Bears, 3-1
By Jennifer Curtin
Sports Editor
On January 10, 1997 the Merrimack
Warriors took on the Maine Black Bears
at home in the Voipe Complex. The
Warriors lit the scoreboard in the first
period on a goal by John Jakopin, assist-
ed by Rob Beck and Drew Hale. Rejean
Stringer’s goal in the second period
gave the Warriors a 2-0 lead and it
eventually proved to be the game-win-
ner.
Maine’s Steve Kariya scored a
power play goal in the third period to
bring the Black Bears within one goal.
However, Martin Laroche shot one past
Maine’s goalie, Javier Gorriti, late in
the third period to carry Merrimack to a
3-1 victory over the Black Bears.
This Warrior victory ended a 0-27-1
losing streak against the Black Bears,
and it was Merrimack’s first win over
Maine in 17 years! The last time that
the Warriors beat Maine was February
1, 1980.
*stats compiled by Tom Caraccioli
Rhapsody & Rhythm
An Excellent Show!
Zhristine Wenzel’s performance was
lothing less than inspiring
Photo by: Philip D'Agati
By: Philip D’Agati
Editor-in-Chief
The Spring Production of the
On-Stagers, entitled Rhapsody and
Rhythm, was a complete success.
The beautiful tunes that flowed out
of the voices of the cast were a cred-
it to George Gershwin and his extra-
ordinary music. Rhapsody and
Rhythm cast 25 performers. A band
of 6 members and a Production
coordinators and staff of many more
members. The show opened with an
Overture of Rhapsody and Rhythm,
and continued through an excellent
performance of “Swanee,” by
Charles Day. Nathan Piccini deliv-
ered the words of introduction, fol-
lowed by 8 pieces featuring Mark
Bailey, Michael Caruso, Mathew
Phillion, Tim Power, Amy Ferrara,
Kim Barewich, Meghan MacKay,
Cristin Tamburro, the ensemble, and
ending with the On-stagers Class of
‘97. This was immediately followed
by Porgv and Bess , featuring
Christine Wenzel, Michael Randall,
Josie Thomas, Brendan Murphy, a
Cont. with ‘Rhythm ’ on Pg. 7
Homecoming
by Jennifer Curtin
Snorts Editor
On October 5, the Merrimack
Warrior.s earned a 10-7 Ea.stcrn
Collegiate Conference victory over
Curry College at home. Adam
DcSancti.s gave the Warriors a 7-0 lead
early in the game oBta 6-yard pass from
Sophomore Quarlefback Matt Gordon.
Joseph Jeffrey nailed the extra point.
Curry evened the game 7-7 before half-
time when Adam Decruz caught a 4-yard
pass for the touchdown. Chris Rcino
kicked the extra point for Curry College.
Late in the game the Warriors’ Brian
Boyle intercepted the ball deep in his
own territory. Quarterback Malt Gordon
drove his team 59-yards down the field
to set up Freshman Joseph Jeffrey for a
field goal. The crowd of 2,223 anxiously
awaited his kick. With only 20 seconds
remaining in the game, Jeffrey nailed a
22-yard field goal to give Merrimack (3-
1) a 10-7 victory over Curry (3-2).
Merrimack Football knows how to cele-
brate Homecoming Weekend!
*slals compiled by The Boston
Globe
Cont. from ‘Rhythm’ on Pg. 1
dance by Jason Biesel and Meghan
Mackay, and then the Entire
Company. This rounded out Act 1.
Act 2. consisted of another set of
20 pieces. All of which were per-
formed with an excellence I have
rarely seen. The two best perfor-
mances of the night took place in this
act. Amy Ferrara’s rendition of “But
Not For Me,” was great, and
Meghan MacKay’s enticing perfor-
mance of “Sam and Delilah” was
nothing short of brilliant.
I guess what I’m trying to say is
RHAPSODY & RHYTHM WAS
AMAZING.
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White Church named
Ihsloric Name rclurns lo
Merrimack Collei>e’s campus.
hy Ricliard Santa^ati
A/( (, r’//<’Xt
I am pleased to mlDrin you lhal ihc lor-
mer I'ellowsliip Bible Chureh, wliieh ihc
College received as a giU Irom
American Stores/Osco Drug Company,
will be called Cascia Hall.
The name has a long history at
Merrimack. It, in fact, goes back to the
beginning of our campus. The original
Cascia Hall on the Merrimack College
campus was located on Peters Street and
was the residence of the lirst
Augustinians at Merrimack. It later
became the residence ol the College’s
first female students.
The name Ca.scia has a great significance
to the Augustinians. St. Rita of Cascia
Warriors earn title with wins
over Plymouth State and Pace
University
By Jennifer Curtin
Sf’o'l.s tuhtor
On December 27, the Merrimack
College men’s basketball team hosted
Plymouth State College in the first
round of the Pepsi Invitational
Tournament. Senior guard Chris Mohr
led the Warriors to an easy 82-61 victo-
ry over the Panthers. Mohr recorded a
double-double with 21 points and 10
rebounds. Plymouth State only trailed
by 8 points at the half, but Merrimack
pulled away in the second half to win
the game.
On December 28, Merrimack host-
ed Pace University in the tournament
championship. The Warriors were the
was an Augustmian nun m the 14()0’s
who was canom/cd by Pope l-co Xlll
She achieved holiness by living an ordi-
nary life. I'ope John Paul 11 say’s St.
Rita IS honored "not so much because of
the reputatton for miracles which popu-
lar devotion attributes to her efficacious
intercession with Almighty God, as lor
the astonishing ‘normality’ ol her daily
life as wife and mother, then as widow,
and finally as Augustmian nun”
Thousands of churches and chapels are
dedicated to St. Rita in every part of the
world as she is known among the devo-
tees as “the Saint of the impossible".
Because St. Rita of Cascia has both an
Augustinian and a Merrimack College
tradition, I believe it is fitting that we
preserve that tradition for Merrimack
College.
We will dedicate Cascia Hall in the near
future.
defending champions and they were
seeking their fourth consecutive title.
Merrimack battled the Setters through
most of the game. The Warriors only
led by 6 points at half-time. However,
Merrimack took control in the second
half and earned a 75-65 win over Pace
University. The loss was the first of the
season for the Setters. The win was
Merrimack’s 12th Pepsi Tournament
title.
Merrimack senior Chris Mohr was
the Tournament’s Most Valuable
Player. He scored 8 points and pulled
down 8 rebounds in the win over Pace
University. In the first round win Mohr
scored 21 points and had 10 rebounds.
Senior Daren Alix and freshman
Deman Keyes received All-Tournament
honors for their play.
*stats compiled by Tom Caraccioli
l o the I'.dilor
fills 1006 l.ill semester Mciiimack h.is
Its hugest iiutiit>cr ol lull-time students
in leceiit years: 2018 ,is of Se|itember
2T A|iproxmi.itely IIHOol them began
as lesidcnt students Alter the normal
attrition ol the lirst two weeks in the
semester, the college still has 1 150 stu-
dents living on campus. I'liis me.ms we
.ire about KKJ students over cap.icity.
Bi-weekly meetings among .Student Life,
College Planning and Admissions
adiiiiiiislr.itors tracked the projected
numbers of residents carefully from
through spring and over the summer.
Many options were considered
,
includ-
ing capping the number of residents, off
campus housing and sonic over-crowd-
ing on campus. Capping would mean a
significant change in our guarantee of
housing for all students who want it. Off
campus housing involves a whole differ-
ent set of concerns and problems. Most
surveys show that students would rather
live on campus and be crowded than live
m college sponsored housing away from
campus. We cho.se the option of maxi-
nii/mg on-campus facilities.
All the four person suites in Ash and
some in .Monicaii have five students.
Lvery other Townhouse common room
was made into a residents’ room. Some
of the apartments have five instead of
four students. All Resident Assistants
began the year with a roommate, which
adds another dimension to their already
demanding job. Approximately one
lloor of doubles in Monican are triples
for P'irst Year students who deposited or
responded after the spring deadlines.
We refrained from tripling the doubles in
Ash.
These arrangements mean that many of
our residents are affected by the crowd-
ing. Even given the fact that room and
board costs increased by a minimal
amount, it is obvious that the College
needs to make some strategic decisions
about residency. With almost 607r of
our students living on campus we are
becoming a more residential college, as
the 1992 Strategic Plan forecasted and
recommended. If so, residential facili-
ties need to be improved and expanded,
by Joe Kelly
V e. for Sludcnl Life
Merrimack Basketball
Defends Tournament Title
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Merrimack Events
257
Orientation 1996
25H
I
Orientation 1996
259
Orici 'Italic )n 199(3
r
The Boston Pops come to
Merrimack
261
Cclcbrntion of Li^fM and 1 lope
December 4, 199(3
Hc*rt‘ HoIxti Wissolik '97
.
Dax ici I’ulli '97
.
atiti Niurka
Halhiic-na '97 lij^ht the Acix i'ni VX'rt-ath.
J
1
i
I
I k-rc Holx-ri Wissolik '97
.
I k’aihrr LrilxA iiz 'W). and Dan Dotxnan '97 pnx rss
oiii of till- Churt h alior ihc cck’lxaiion.
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Celebration of Light and Hope
203
J(j4
Merrimack celebrates Winter
Weekend
January 25, 1997
265
Winter Wcckcnci 1997
Winter Weekend 1997
267
TWinter Weekcnci 1997
J()H
Jazz Brunch
269
Junior i-ornial tiic Kaniada
Rolling (}rccn
March 7, 1997
1
Junior Formal
271
Junior I-ormal
Junior Formal
273
L.E.A.D. Alumni Dinner
Marcli 11, 1997
274
Leadership Recognition Dinner
April 21, 1997
Kerri O'Leary- hugs Heath Stone as she accepts the Shining Star
Award for the Merrimack College Concert Choir.
275
Leadership I^eeegnitien Dinner
Mike Randall accepting the Studeni
Organization of the Year award
which went to the ( )n Siaj^ers.
Fr. Scon Ness, O.S.A hufts Mark
Bailey as he receives the Adv isor of
tfie Year award.
Kerri Ol^eary accepting her certificate and ckx'k.
L.f:.A.[). (Committee memlx-r David Ro>^ers
fYo^rani f^rard menilx-rs from left to rij^ht: Cieor^e Scotti. .An^el Dunn. .Npril Rivers.
Karen l^enihan, Annii- Zinovenko. Matthew Carter Merrimack Program Board re
ceived the lYo^ram of tht' Year award for Mack Perk
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Merrimack College in Review:
1996-1997
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Colophon
(tecl'iiiical specifications)
2HH pii^cs:
1-32 .irt* [)rini(“cl on ‘X)# lAistro
33 2HH art' [)rinic(l on HO# (iloss
-MruLstu't'is:
Ttu* t'olor is l^lut* Slone and was desi^netl t)>' Jostens Pnhlishinj^ Company.
Cover:
rtie coN'er is edition line custom stamp, the color is Basin Street with ^old foil ItK'ated on the steeple. 1
cover was tk'si^netl by Jostens Put)lishinj’ Company to commemorate .Merrimack Ctjllej^es l-iftieth Anni\
siiry.
-f^liotoj^raphy;
Purdy-Vantine Stuciios prox ided many of the photos in this b<x)k includinj*:
*S})orts candids and team photos
'Photos of the campus buildinj^s
'Most of the Senior Portraits
'Administration. Faculty. & Staff
'Senior Week actix'ities through Graduation
'C:andids of the Junior Formal
'f’hotos from the fiftieth anniversarv’ celebrations
'Some of the Clubs & (Organizations photos
'All of the film used by the staff was provided by the studio as well.
Many of the Cluf)S & Organizations submitted their own group photo ancFor candids.
Resident photos were taken by Melissa Catalano (Layout Editor).
On-Stagers photos from the fall & storing productions were taken by Phil D’.Agati.
Merrimack Events: i
Orientation & Fiftieth Festix al (ohotos were provided by Marv'ellen Colliton.
Celebration of Light & Hope and College-W ide Christmas Party photos were taken b\’ .Mike Potx in (Sjx:
Flditor) and Kim Costanzo (fiditor-ln-Chief).
Some of the candids were given to the .Merrimackan by students. Melanie .Morley and Mar\' Ceglie). as well
yearlXKok advisor. Fr. Joe Farrell.
Old tohotos which appear in the fiftieth section were borrowed from the archiv es and then scanned and printed
the computer.
Volume 47 of the Merrimackan Yearbook was published by Jostens Publishing Company and thanks to our J«
tens representative. (Juy (iaron.
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